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By Mr. Harmon, a petition of the Massachusetts State Labor Council,
AFL-CIO, by James A. Broyer, director, for legislation to provide for the
establishment and administration of a competitive fund for disability
compensation. Commerce and Labor.

©hr (Emmttmuuralth of fMaiisarhiroftls

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-One

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:
An Act providing for the establishment and administration

OF A COMPETITIVE FUND FOR DISABILITY COMPENSATION.

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by in-
-2 serting after chapter 151 D the following new chapter;

3
4 Sickness Compensation

5 Section 1. This chapter shall be known and may be cited as
6 the Sickness Compensation Law.
7 Section 2. The purpose of this chapter is to compensate in
8 part for the wage loss sustained by individuals who are un-
-9 employed because of sickness or injury, and to reduce to a

10 minimum and suffering caused by such unemployment. This
11 chapter shall be construed liberally in aid of its declared
12 purpose to mitigate the evils and burdens which fall on the
13 unemployed and disabled employee and his family.

14 DEFINITIONS.

15 Section 3. The following words and phrases as used in
16 this chapter shall have the following meanings, unless the
17 context clearly requires otherwise:
18 (a) “Base period”, the period of fifty-two consecutive cal-
-19 endar weeks ending with the day immediately preceding the
20 first day of a claimant’s benefit year.
21 (b) “Benefit”, the money allowance payable to an individ-
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22 ual as compensation for his wage losses due to unemploy-
-23 ment as provided in this chapter.
24 (c) “Benefit year”, the period of fifty-two consecutive
25 weeks beginning on the Sunday immediately preceding the
26 date on which an individual files a claim for benefits; pro-
-27 vided, that, with respect to the week in which such claim
28 is filed, the individual has no unexpired benefit year.
29 (d) “Board of review”, the board of review established by
30 section nine N (b) of chapter twenty-three.
31 (e) “Compensable week”, a week for which a worker is
32 entitled to benefits for unemployment.
33 if) “Contributions”, the money payments to the sickness
34 compensation fund required by this chapter.
35 (p) “Director”, the director of the division of employment
36 security established under section nine I of chapter twenty-
-37 three.
38 (h ) “Employee”, any individual employed by any employ-
-39 er subject to this chapter and in employment subject there-
-40 to.
41 (i) “Employer”, any employing unit subject to this chap-
-42 ter.
43 (j) “Employing unit”, any individual or type of organiza-
-44 tion including any partnership, firm, association, trust, trus-
-45 tee, estate, joint stock company, insurance company, cor-
-46 poration, whether domestic or foreign, or his or its legal
47 representative, or the assignee, receiver, trustee in bank-
-48 ruptcy, trustee or successor of any of the foregoing or the
49 legal representative of a deceased person who or which has or
50 subsequent to January first, nineteen hundred and seventy-one
51 had one or more individuals performing services for him or it
52 within this commonwealth.
53 (k ) “Employment”, service, including service in interstate
54 commerce, performed for wages or under any contract, oral
55 or written, express or implied, by an employee for his em-
-56 ployer as provided in this section and in sections four, five,
57 six, seven, eight and nine.
58 (Z) “Employment office”, the free public employment of-

-59 fice operated by the commonwealth in the employment dis-
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60 trict in which the employee resides or is employed, or the
61 branch or local office nearest to his place of residence or
62 employment, unless otherwise prescribed by the director.
63 (m) “Pay roll”, the total amount of all wages for em-
64 ployment subject to this chapter, including wages for services
65 otherwise excepted in section nine.

,» 66 (n) “Quarter”, any one of the following periods in any
67 year:—January first to March thirty-first, inclusive; April
68 first to June thirtieth, inclusive; July first to September
69 thirtieth, inclusive; October first to December thirty-first,
70 inclusive. For the purpose of determining wages paid in the
71 highest quarter as provided for in section thirty, the director
72 may combine the incomplete parts of the quarters occurring
73 at the beginning and the end of the base period, and such
74 incomplete combined periods shall be considered as a quarter.
75 (o) “Quarterly wage”, the amount of wages of an em-
-76 ployee in a quarter from one or more employers.
77 (p) “State advisory council”, the state advisory council
78 established by section nine N (a) of chapter twenty-three.
79 ( q) “Wages,” every form of remuneration of an employee
80 subject to this chapter for employment by an employer, wheth-
-81 er paid directly or indirectly, including salaries, commissions
82 and bonuses, and reasonable cash value of board, rent, hous-
-83 ing, lodging, payment in kind and all remuneration paid in
84 any medium other than cash; except that such term shall not
85 include
86 (1) Any payment made by an employer to an employee on
87 account of separation from the service of the employer, pro-
88 vided the employer is not legally bound by contract, statute
89 or otherwise, to make such payment.
90 (2) The amount of any payment made to, or on behalf of,
91 an employee under a plan or system established by an em-
-92 ployer which makes provision for his employees generally or
93 for a class or classes of his employees (including any amount
94 paid by an employer for insurance or annuities, or into a
95 fund, to provide for any such payment or under a pension
96 plan), on account of retirement, or sickness or accident dis-
-97 ability, or medical and hospitalization expenses in connection
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98 with sickness or accident disability, or death, provided the
99 employee has not the option to receive, instead of provision

100 for such death benefit, any part of such payment or, if
101 such death benefit is insured, any part of the premium (or
102 contributions to premiums) paid by his employer, and has
103 not the right under the provisions of the plan or system
104 or policy of insurance providing for such death benefits ,to
105 assign such benefit, or to receive a cash consideration in lieu
106 of such benefit either upon his withdrawal from the plan or
107 system providing for such benefit or upon termination of
108 such plan or system or policy of insurance or of his em-
-109 ployment with such employer.
110 (3) The payment by an employer (without deduction from
111 the remuneration of the employee) of the tax imposed upon
112 an employee under section fourteen hundred of the Federal
113 Internal Revenue Code, or any acts in addition thereto and
114 amendments thereof.
115 (r) “Week”, seven consecutive days beginning on Sunday.
116 (s) “American vessel”, any vessel documented or num-
-117 bered under the laws of the United Staes; and includes any
118 vessel which is neither documented or numbered under the
119 laws of the United States nor documented under the laws of
120 any foreign country, if its crew is performing services solely
121 for one or more citizens or residents of the United States or
122 corporations organized under the laws of the United States or
123 of any state.
124 (f) “Unemployment compensation benefits” means the ben-
-125 fits as defined in section one (b) of chapter one hundred and
126 fifty-one A and payable under the provisions of chapter one
127 hundred and fifty-one A as amended.
128 (u) “Sickness benefits” means the money amounts pay-
-129 able under this chapter to an eligible unemployed individual
130 with respect to his wage losses due to unemployment as a
131 result of illness or other disability resulting in such individual
132 being unavailable or unable to work due to such illness or
133 disability.

134 (u) The term “unemployment insurance” wherever it ap-
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135 pears in this chapter shall mean “unemployment compensa-
te tion”.
137 (w) “Sickness”, “disability” or “disabled” includes both
138 mental or physical illness and mental or physical injury. An
139 individual shall be deemed sick or disabled in any week in
140 which, because of his physical or mental condition, he is un-

.141 able to perform his regular or customary work; provided,
142 however, that in no case shall the term “sickness”, “dis-
143 ability” or “disabled” include any injury or illness caused by
144 or arising in connection with pregnancy up to the termina-
145 tion of such pregnancy and for a period of four weeks there-
-146 after.
147 (m) “Worker contributions”, “contributions by workers”,
148 “employee contributions” or “contributions by employees”
149 wherever used in this act shall be construed to mean contri-
150 butions to the sickness compensation fund estabished by this
151 chapter.
152 (t/) “Division” means the division of employment security
153 established under the provisions of General Laws, chapter
154 twenty-three, section 91 (a) as amended.
155 Section Jf. Service performed by an individual shall be
156 deemed to be “employment” unless and until it is shown to
157 the satisfaction of the director that such individual has been
158 and will continue to be free from control or direction by
159 another with respect to the performance of such services,
160 both under his contract of service and in fact.
161 Section 5. The term “employment”, except in such cases as
162 the context of this chapter otherwise requires, shall include
163 an individual’s entire service, performed within, or both with-
-164 in and without the commonwealth, if
165 (a) The service is localized in the commonwealth, or
166 (b) The service is not localized in the commonwealth, but
167 some part of the service is performed in the commonwealth
168 and (1) the base of operations, or if there is no base of
169 operations, then the place from which such service is directed
170 or controlled, is within the commonwealth, or (2) the base of
171 operations or place from which such service is directed or
172 controlled is not in any state in which some part of the
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173 service is performed, but the individual’s residence is in the
commonwealth.174

Section 6. Services shall be deemed to be localized within
the commonwealth if

175
176

(a) The service is performed entirely within the com-
monwealth, or

177
178

(b) The service is performed both within and without the
commonwealth, but the service performed without the com-
monwealth is incidental to the individual’s service within the
commonwealth; for example, is temporary or transitory in
nature, or consists of isolated transactions.

179
ISO
181
182
183

Section 7. The term “employment” shall include services
covered by an arrangement under provisions of section sev-
enty-two, pursuant to which arrangement all services perform-
ed by an individual for an employing unit are deemed to be
performed within the commonwealth, if the director has ap-
proved the request of the employing unit that the entire
service of such individual during the period covered by such
request be deemed employment subject to this chapter.

184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191

Section 8. The term “employment” shall not include:192
(a) Service in agricultural labor;193
(b) Domestic service in a private home, local college club,

or local chapter of a college fraternity or sorority;
194
195

(c) Services performed on or in connection with a vessel
not an American vessel by an individual if the individual is
performing services on or in connection with such vessel
when outside tire United States, or services performed by an
individual in the catching, taking or harvesting of fish on a
vessel of less than ten net tons provided that the term
“employment” shall include any service of whatever nature
performed by an individual for an employing unit on or in
connection with an American vessel under a contract of serv-
ice which is entered into within the United States or during
the performance of which the vessel touches at a port in
the United States if such individual is employed on or in
connection with such vessel outside of the United States, and
provided such service is performed on or in connection with
the operation of an American vessel operating on the navig-

196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
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211 able waiters within or within and without the United States
212 and such operations are ordinarily and regularly supervised,
213 managed, directed and controlled from an operating office
214 managed by an employing unit in this commonwealth.
215 [d) Service performed by an individual in the employ of
216 his son, daughter, or spouse, and service performed by a child

*
217 under the age of twenty-one in the employ of his father or
218 mother;
219 (e) Service performed in the employ of the United States
220 government or of an instrumentality of the United States
221 which is wholly owned by the United States, or exempt from
222 the tax imposed by section sixteen hundred of the Federal
223 Internal Revenue Code, or any acts in addition thereto and
224 amendments thereof, by virtue of any other provision of law;
225 provided, that if this commonwealth should not be certified
226 by the federal social security board under section sixteen
227 hundred and three of the United States Internal Revenue
228 Code, or any acts in addition thereto and amendments there-
-229 of, for any year, then the contributions required of any
230 instrumentalities of the United States government under this
231 chapter with respect to such year shall be deemed to have
232 been erroneously collected within the meaning of section nine-
-233 teen of this chapter and shall be refunded from the cash
234 sickness compensation fund in accordance with the provisions
235 of said section nineteen.
236 (/) Service performed in the employ of a state, or any
237 political subdivision thereof, or any instrumentality of any
238 one or more of the foregoing which is wholly owned by one or
239 more states or political subdivisions; and any service per-
-240 formed in the employ of any instrumentality of one or more
241 states or political subdivisions to the extent that the instru-
-242 mentality is, with respect to such service, immune under the
243 constitution of the United States from the tax imposed by
244 section sixteen hundred of the Federal Internal Revenue Code,
245 or any acts in addition thereto and amendments thereof;
246 (gr) Service performed in the employ of a corporation, or of
247 a community chest, fund, or foundation, so called, organized
248 and operated exclusively for a religious, charitable, scientific
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249 literary or educational purpose, or for the purpose of the
250 prevention of cruelty to children or animals, no part of the
251 net earnings of which inures to the benefit of any private
252 shareholder or individual, and no substantial part of the
253 activities of which is carrying on propaganda, or otherwise
254 attempting, to influence legislation;
255 (h ) Casual labor not in the course of the employer’s trade
256 or business;
257 (i) Service performed by an individual as an employee or
258 employee representative as defined in section one of the Fed-
-259 eral Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act; and service with
260 respect to which unemployment benefits are payable under
261 an unemployment compensation system for maritime employ-
-262 ees established by an act of Congress;
263 (j) Service performed in any quarter in the employ of any
264 organization exempt from income tax under section one hun-
-265 dred and one of the Federal Internal Revenue Code, or any
266 acts in addition thereto and amendments thereof, if
267 (1) The remuneration for such service does not exceed
268 forty-five dollars, or
269 (2) Such service is in connection with the collection of
270 dues or premiums for a fraternal beneficiary society, order or
271 association, and is performed away from the home office, or is
272 ritualistic service in connection with any such society, order
273 or association, or
274 (3) Such service is performed by a student who is enrolled
275 and is regularly attending classes at a school, college, or
276 university.
277 (k) Service performed in the employ of an agricultural or
278 horticultural organization exempt from income tax under sec-
-279 tion one hundred and one of the Federal Internal Revenue
280 Code, or any acts in addition thereto and amendments thereof;
281 (Z) Service performed in the employ of a voluntary em-
-282 ployees’ beneficiary association providing for the payment of
283 life, sick, accident, or other benefits to the members of such
284 association or their dependents, if no part of its net earnings
285 inures (other than through such payments) to the benefit of
286 any private shareholder or individual and eighty-five per
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287 centum or more of the income consists of amounts collected
288 to the benefit of any private shareholder or individual.
289 and meeting expenses;
290 (m) Service performed in the employ of a voluntary em-
-291 ployees’ beneficiary association providing for the payment
292 of life, sick, accident, or other benefits to the members of

, * 293 such association or their dependents or their designated ben-
'**294 eficiaries, if admission to membership in such association

295 is limited to individuals who are officers or employees of the
296 United State government and no part of the net earnings of
297 such association inures (other than through such payments)
298 to the benefit of any private shareholder or individual.
299 (w) Service performed in any quarter in the employ of a
300 school, college, or university, not exempt from income tax
301 under section one hundred and one of the Federal Internal
302 Revenue Code, or any acts in addition thereto and amend-
-303 ments thereof, if such service is performed by a student who
304 is enrolled and is regularly attending classes at such school,
305 college, or university, and the remuneration for such service
306 does not exceed forty-five dollars (exclusive of room, board,
307 and tuition);
308 (o) Service performed as a student nurse in the employ of
309 a hospital or a nurses’ training school by an individual who is
310 enrolled and is regularly attending classes in a nurses’ train-
-311 ing school chartered or approved pursuant to law; and service
312 performed as an interne in the employ of a hospital by an
313 individual who has completed a four years’ course in a medical
314 school chartered or approved pursuant to state law;
315 (p) Service performed in the employ of a foreign govem-
-316 ment (including service as a consular or other officer or
317 employee or a non-diplomatic representative); or, service

9 318 performed in the employ of an instrumentality wholly owned
319 by a foreign government and exempt under the provisions of
320 chapter nine of the Federal Internal Revere Code or any
321 acts in addition thereto and amendments thereof;
322 (q) Service performed by an individual as an insurance
323 agent or as an insurance solicitor, if all such service is per-
-324 formed for remuneration solely by way of commission and
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such service is excluded from the term “employment” under
the provisions of section sixteen hundred and seven of the
Federal Internal Revenue Code or any acts in addition thereto
and amendments thereof; provided, that service performed by
any agent selling or servicing policies of industrial life in-
surance, as defined by section one of chapter one hundred
and seventy-five, and employed by any life insurance com-
pany authorized to do business in this commonwealth, whether
his remuneration for such service is by way of commission
or otherwise, shall be deemed employment within the pro-
visions of this chapter;

325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335

(r) Service performed by an individual under the age of
eighteen in the delivery or distribution of newspapers or
shopping news, not including delivery or distribution to any
point for subsequent delivery or distribution.

336
337
338
339

Section 9. The term “employment”, except as used in the
definition of “pay roll” in subsection (m) of section one,
shall not include

340
341
342

(a) Services performed by an individual while registered
for a prescribed course at any educational institution on a co-
operative plan of education and industrial training.

343
344
345

(b) Services performed during customary vacation periods
by an individual who was registered for full attendance at
and regularly attending an established school, college, or
university, in the most recent school term and who intends to
return thereto or to enter another school, college, or univer-
sity as a student for the next regular term.

346
347
348
349
350
351

The provisions of this section shall not apply to an indi-
vidual whose full and regular attendance or registration is
for a term in which classes or study periods are conducted
exclusively in evenings or at nighttime.

352
353
354
355
356 EMPLOYERS.

Section 10. Any employing unit shall be subject to the
provisions of this chapter who or which, or whose agent:

357
358

(a) Has employed one individual in employment subject
to this chapter on some day in each of twenty weeks in
the year nineteen hundred and seventy-one. Such employment
shall constitute the employing unit thereof of an employer

359
360
361
362
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363 hereunder as of the effective date of this act.
364 The employment of one individual in employment subject
365 to this chapter on some day in each of twenty weeks in any
366 year subsequent to the year nineteen hundred and seventy-one

367 shall constitute the employing unit thereof of an employer
368 hereunder as of January first in the year in which such
369 employment occurs.
370 (b) Is subject, or who during the preceding year was sub-
-371 ject, to subchapter C of chapter nine of the Federal Internal
372 Revenue Code or any acts in addition thereto and amend-
-373 ments thereof, and who employs one or more individuals
374 within the commonwealth in employment subject to this chap-
-375 ter; provided, that the director shall exempt from his chapter
376 those employers whose inclusion would adversely affect the
377 efficient administration and operation thereof and would tend
378 to impair the sickness compensation fund without obtaining
379 for said fund any compensating advantages in connection
380 with the payment of benefits; or
381 (c) Has elected to become fully subject to this chapter; or
382 (d) Has acquired the organization, trade, or business, or
383 substantially all the assets thereof, of another employing unit
384 which at the time of such acquisition was an employer; or
385 (e) Has acquired a part of the organization, trade, or
386 business of another, which part, if a separate organization,
387 trade or business, would have been an employer; or
388 (/) Has acquired the organization, trade or business, or
389 substantially all the assets thereof, of another employing unit,
390 if the employment record of such acquiring unit subsequent
391 to such acquisition, together with the employment record of
392 the acquired unit prior to such acquisition, both within the
393 same year, would be sufficient to constitute an employing
394 unit an employer subject to this chapter; or
395 (g) Has taken under designation of a court temporary or
396 permanent control or custody of the organization, trade or
397 business, or substantially all the assets, of an employer sub-
-398 ject to this chapter and employs one or more individuals
399 whose wages are paid from or are chargeable upon the assets
400 or estate of said employer; or
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(h) Has taken under an assignment or agreement of parties
temporary or permanent control or custody of the organiza-
tion, trade or business, or substantially all the assets of an
employer subject to this chapter and employs one or more
individuals whose wages are paid from or are chargeable
upon the assets or estate of said employer.

401
402
403
404
405
406

Section 11. All individuals employed by an employing unit
in all of his or its several places of employment maintained
within the commonwealth shall be treated as employed by a
single employing unit for the purposes of this chapter.

407
408
409
410
411 Section 12. Any employing unit of one or more individuals

in employment within the commonwealth, who is not other-
wise subject to this chapter, shall become fully subject hereto
upon filing with the director his or its election to become
fully subject hereto for not less than two years and upon the
written approval of such election by the director. Upon such
approval, such services shall be deemed to constitute em-
ployment subject to this chapter from and after the date
stated in such approval. Such services shall cease to be deemed
employment subject hereto as of January first of any year
subsequent to such two years, only if during January of such
year such employing unit has filed with the director a written
notice to that effect.

412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424 Section 13. Except as provided in section twelve, no em-

ployer subject to this chapter shall cease to be subject thereto
except upon a written application 'therefor by him, which
application may be filed with the director prior to March
thirty-first in any year, and after a finding by the director
that he has not on any day within 'the then last year em-
ployed any individual in employment subject to this chapter,
whereupon such employer shall cease to be subject thereto
as of January first of the year in which such application is
made.

425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434 Section The director, upon his own motion or upon

application of an employing unit, after investigation, shall
determine if an employing unit is an employer within the
meaning of section ten, and if the services performed by any
individual for such employer constitute employment within

435
436
437
438
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439 the meaning of this chapter, and shall notify the employing
440 unit of such determination.
441 Such employing unit may, within thirty days after the
442 mailing of notice of such determination, request that the di-
-443 rector grant a hearing for the purpose of reconsidering the
444 facts submitted and to consider any additional information.
445 After such hearing, the director shall affirm, modify or revoke
446 this determination and notice of his finding shall be mailed to
447 the employing unit.
448 An application for review of such finding may be taken to
449 the board of review within fifteen days after the mailing of
450 the notice of such finding to the employing unit. After such
451 notice to the director and to the appellant as said board
452 deems necessary, it shall review the action of the director,
453 reconsider the facts submitted and consider any additional
454 evidence presented by the interested parties and shall affirm
455 such action unless it shall appear that it was made without
456 proper cause, in which case the decision shall be modified or
457 revoked. Nothing in this section shall prevent the director
458 after a decision by the board of review from submitting
459 newly discovered evidence to said board, whereupon it shall
460 order a hearing upon the subject matter after giving due
461 notice to all interested parties.
462 A determination by the director where no hearing has been
463 held, a finding after a hearing, or a decision of the board of
464 review shall, except in matters arising under sections forty-
-465 two to forty-eight, inclusive, be conclusive for all purposes of
466 this chapter, and, together with the record thereof, shall be
467 admissible in any subsequent proceedings, involving liability
468 for contributions.
469 The director of an employing unit aggrieved by the de-
-470 cision of the board of review may, within twenty days after
471 notice of such decision has been mailed by said board, bring a
472 petition in the municipal court of the city of Boston or in the
473 district court in the judicial district wherein said employing
474 unit has his or its principal place of business and have the
475 same remedy as provided for in section forty-five and the
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476 practices and procedure established for said section shall
477 obtain.
478 If, upon a hearing in the municipal or district court, it
479 appears that the petition for review is frivolous, immaterial,
480 or intended for delay, the court may award against the
481 appellant double costs.
482 Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent the
483 director, after notice to the affected parties, from reconsider-
-484 ing his determination that the employing unit was not sub-
-485 ject to this chapter, when in his judgment it appears that
486 because of newly discovered evidence or for any other re-
-487 sonable cause the determination should be reconsidered.
488 CONTRIBUTIONS.
489 Section 15. The contributions required hereunder shall be
490 paid to the commonwealth in such manner and at such times
491 as the director may prescribe, and shall be paid over by the
492 director to the state treasurer and credited by him to the
493 sickness compensation fund.
494 (a) On and after October first, nineteen hundred and
495 seventy-one, each employer shall make contributions for each
496 year at the rate of one half of one per cent on so much of his
497 pay roll as is subject to the chapter; provided, that for the
498 purposes of this subsection the term “wages” shall not in-
-499 elude that part of the remuneration which is in excess of
500 six thousand dollars with respect to employment paid by
501 him to an individual during such calendar year, and provided,
502 further, that no employer shall make this contribution to (the
503 commonwealth for any employee or employees who are cov-
-504 ered by voluntary plans approved under section eighty-three
505 below.
506 (b) Each employee shall make contributions for each year
507 a/t the rate of one half of one per cent on so much of his
508 wages as are subject to this chapter; provided, that for the
509 purposes of this subsection the term “wages” shall not in-
-510 elude that part of his remuneration which is in excess of
511 three thousand six hundred dollars with respect to employ-
-512 ment paid to him by one or more employers during such
513 calendar year, and provided, further, that no employee shall
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514 make any contribution to the commonwealth if said em-
-515 ployee is covered by a voluntary plan approved under section
516 eighty-three below.
517 (c) Each employer shall withhold such contributions from
518 the wages of his employees at the time such wages are paid;
519 shall show such deducation on his pay roll records and shall

transmit all such contributions to the sickness compensation
521 fund as the director shall prescribe. If any employer fails to
522 deduct the contributions of any employee at the time his
523 wages are paid, or fails to make a deduction therefor at the
524 time the employee’s wages are paid for the next succeeding
525 pay roll period, the employer alone shall thereafter be liable
526 for such contributions.
527 (d) Contributions by employees withheld by employers
528 under authority of this chapter shall be exempt from trustee
529 process or other remedy for the collection of debts.
530 (e) In the event that contributions from the wages of an
531 individual are .withheld by an employer who, before trans-
-532 mission of said contributions to the division, is determined
533 not to be an employer subject to this chapter, such contribu-
-534 tions shall thereupon be returned to such individual by the
535 employer.
536 (/) Employee contributions in the possession of an em-
-537 ployer shall constitute a special fund in trust for the corn-
-538 monwealth.
539 Section 16. (a) If any employer fails to transmit when due
540 any amount required of him under this chapter, such overdue
541 amount shall carry interest at the rate of six per cent per
542 annum from the due date until paid, or the director may
543 assess upon such employer in lieu of such interest a penalty
544 of five dollars a day for one or more days, but not exceeding
545 the number of days during which such employer is in default.
546 (b) The director may collect such overdue amounts, to-
-547 gether with such interest or penalty, in an action of contract
548 or by petition for entry of judgment in the name of the
549 commonwealth commenced within four years from January
550 thirty-first next succeeding the last day of the calendar year
551 in which wages were paid. Notwithstanding the provisions of
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552 this subsection, if the director believes that the collection
553 of contributions, interest or penalty will be jeopardized by
554 delay, he may in his discretion commence an action of con-
-555 tract to collect such amourits at any time prior to January
556 thirty-first next succeeding the last day of the calendar year
557 in which wages were paid, without regard to the date on
558 which such contributions are due. If an employer has failed
559 to give notice to the director of the fact, not otherwise
560 determined, that he believes he is subject to the provisions
561 of this chapter and to request a determination of his liability,
562 or if an employer has failed to file the wage and contribution
563 reports required of him under this chapter showing the
564 amounts of such wages and the contribution due thereon, or
565 has filed false reports as to the amounts of such wages with
566 intent to defraud, then the provisions of this subsection shall
567 not apply and the director may bring an action of contract
568 at any time for all periods, without regard to the year in
569 which wages were paid. Actions brought under this subsection
570 shall be given precedence over other civil cases except peti-
571 tions for review arising under section forty-five.
572 (c) In any case based upon a return by an employer, in
573 addition to any other remedy provided by law the director
574 may file in a district court within the judicial district of
575 which the employer hereinafter referred to lives or has a
576 usual place of business a petition for entry of judgment
577 against an employer in default in any payment of contribu-
578 tions, interest or penalties assessed in lieu thereof provided
579 by this chapter. At least twenty days prior to filing such
580 petition the director shall send by registered mail to such
581 employer a written notice, addressed to him at his last known
582 residence or place of business. Such notice shall State (a) the
583 name and address of such employer; (b) the amount for
584 which the director alleges he is in default in the payment of
585 contributions, interest or penalties, as the case may be, and
586 to what date; (c) the name and location of the district court
587 in which said petition will be filed and the date, which shall
588 be a regular return day of said court; (d) that the director
589 has complied with all the provisions of this chapter in rela-
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590 tion to the computation and levy of said contributions, in-
-591 terest or penalty, as the case may be; and (e) that judgment
592 will be entered against such employer by said court for the to-
-593 tal amount alleged in said notice, with interest, unless said
594 employer within the time (which shall be specified in the
595 notice) allowed in that court for filing an answer in an action

, 596 of contract brings an assignment of error in said proceeding,
*597 stating specifically sufficient reasons why such judgment

598 should not be entered, and requests the court to issue an
599 order of notice to the director thereon. Such order of notice,
600 with a copy of the assignment of error, shall be served upon
601 the director by registered mail or by an officer qualified
602 to serve civil process. A general denial of the allegation of the
603 director’s petitions shall not constitute a sufficient assign-
-604 ment of error for the issuance by the court of an order of
605 notice thereon, and the employer shall not avail himself of
606 any defense in matters of fact which he had adequate op-
-607 portunity to present to the director. The director’s petition,
608 when filed in the district court, shall be accompanied by a
609 copy of the notice mailed by the director to the employer
610 and the registered mail return receipt received in reply there-
-611 to. If no sufficient assignment of error is brought by the
612 employer within the time above specified, he shall be defaulted
613 and judgment shall be entered against him for the amount
614 alleged due in the petition, with interest from the date to
615 which interest was computed in said petition, and execution
616 issued therefor as in other civil cases. If a sufficient assign-
-617 ment of error is seasonably brought by the employer and
618 an order of notice served thereon the case shall be ripe for
619 hearing, and such employer desiring to place the case on
620 the trial list shall do so within forty-five days thereof and

9621 shall give notice thereof by registered mail to all other parties
622 entitled to be heard, and their attorneys, and shall also, at
623 leart fourteen days before the trial day, file with the clerk
624 of such district court a request that the case be placed upon
625 the trial list, together with a certificate of the service of
626 such notice. Failure by the employer to request a hearing
627 within said period of forty-five days shall be deemed a waiver
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628 thereof. A default shall thereupon be recorded and judgment
shall be entered by the clerk under the general orders of the
court as to judgments on default. At the hearing on the
assignment of error the court shall inquire only whether the
director acted within his jurisdiction and whether his action
was founded on evidence and free from any error of law
affecting substantial rights. If the court is in doubt as to
whether the employer has received proper notice, it may
order such further notice as it deems proper. If the defense
raised by the employer is not meritorious, the court may
impose additional costs against the employer. The petition
and the assignment of error may, upon motion, be amended
by leave of the court.

629
630
631
632
633
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636
637
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id) The employer may, prior to said return day, pay the
amount specified in such notice and shall thereupon have the
right to file, within ninety days of said payment, a claim
against the division for all or part of such amount and to
recover so much thereof as may have been erroneously as-
sessed or paid, such claim to be brought and prosecuted in
the district court within the judicial district of which is
located the principal place of business of the employer, or if
his principal place of business is not located in the com-
monwealth, in the municipal court of the city of Boston. If
the employer prevails the chief justice of the municipal court
of the city of Boston, or the presiding justice of the district
court, as the case may be, shall certify to the director the
amount found to have been erroneously assessed or paid and
the said amount shall be repaid from the sickness compensa-
tion fund. No interest or costs shall be taxed against the
commonwealth.
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Section 17. Judgments recovered under any provision of
section sixteen and overdue contributions, with interest there-
on or penalties assessed in lieu thereof, shall, until collected,
be a lien against the assets of the employer, subordinate,
however, to claims for unpaid wages and prior recorded liens;
provided, that no lien created by this section shall be valid
against a subsequent purchaser or mortgagee in good faith
and for value of land of such employer, or against a sub-
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663
664
665
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666 sequent attaching creditor of land of such employer, unless
667 and until there shall have been recorded in the registry of
668 deeds for the county or district wherein 'the land lies a notice
669 by the director of such lien, which notice shall state the name
670 of the employer, the address of his principal place of business
671 within the commonwealth, and the total amount then unpaid
672 of the aforesaid overdue contributions, and interest thereon
673 or penalties assessed in lieu thereof or of said judgment.
674 If the land affected is registered land, the pertinent provi-
-675 sions of chapter one hundred and eighty-five shall apply. Such
676 lien may be enforced or dissolved in the manner provided in
677 chapter two hundred and fifty-four for enforcing or dissolving
678 liens on buildings and land.
679 No recording fee shall be paid by the director for filing a
680 notice of lien under this section.
681 Section 18. Contributions and interest thereon or penalties
682 assessed in lieu thereof, shall have priority over all other
683 claims against an employer, except wage claims.
684 Section 19. If, within three years after any contribution
685 has been paid, a person who has paid such contribution, in-
-686 terest thereon or penalty assessed in lieu thereof, shall make
687 application for an adjustment or refund thereof, and if the
688 director shall determine that such contribution, interest or
689 penalty, or any portion thereof, was erroneously collected,
690 the director shall allow such person to make an adjustment
691 thereof in connection with a subsequent payment, or shall
692 authorize the refund of said amount, without interest, in
693 which latter event such refund shall be made from the dear-
-694 ing account of the sickness compensation fund.
695 Within nine months after the receipt by the applicant of
696 written notice from the director that he has denied an ap-
-697 plication for a readjustment or a refund of any contribution
698 in whole or in part, which application has been filed by an
699 applicant who has paid a contribution under this chapter,
700 such applicant, in addition to any other remedy which he
701 may have may bring an action of contract against the director
702 to recover the whole or any part of such contribution. Such
703 action may be brought in the district court in the judicial
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704 district of which, or in the superior court for the county,
705 in which, the employer lives or has his principal place of
706 business, or in the municipal court of the city of Boston.
707 In case the court shall find that the whole or any part of such
708 contribution was excessive or has been collected or imposed
709 incorrectly or unlawfully the court shall enter judgment ac-
710 cordingly in favor of the applicant and against the director
711 but to be repaid out of the clearing account sickness com-
712 pensation fund, and such judgment shall be so paid. No ap-
713 plicant shall be entitled to the remedy provided in this para-
714 graph upon any issue which has been raised in a proceed-
715 ing brought under any provision of paragraph (d) of section
716 sixteen.
717 If, within three years after any contribution has been paid,
718 the director shall determine that an employer has paid in-
719 sufficient contributions, interest thereon or penalty assessed
720 in lieu thereof, the director shall require such employer to
721 make an adjustment thereof, with interest, in connection with
722 a subsequent payment, or an additional payment, with interest.
723 Interest under this section shall not be exacted unless such
724 interestamounts to one dollar or more.
725 Section 20. No final payment shall be made by the com-
726 monwealth, or any agency or instrumentality thereof,
727 or by any city, town or county to a foreign corporation or to
728 a non-resident having no usual place of business within the
729 commonwealth for or on account of services performed within
730 the commonwealth except upon certificate filed by the director
731 with the state comptroller, county, city or town treasurer,
732 or appropriate disbursing official of any other political sub-
-733 division of the commonwealth, that the foreign corporation
734 or non-resident is subject to the provisions of this chapter
735 and has paid or made arrangements satisfactory to the director
736 for payment of contributions due thereunder, or that the direc-
-737 tor has determined upon evidence satisfactory to him that
738 said services performed within this commonwealth are not
739 employment under the provisions of this chapter.
740 Section 21. (a) The director, with the approval of the state
741 advisory council, may enter into agreements of compromise
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742 with an employer in respect to any contributions, penalties
743 and interest due thereunder wherein it is determined by the
744 director that there exists an inability on the part of the
745 employer to make full payment of contribution with interest
746 or penalty thereon, and that said employer has acted in good
747 faith in all his relations with the division, and failure to
748 compromise may result in termination of the employer’s bus-
749 iness and in loss of employment.
750 (b) When any compromise or agreement is made under
751 provisions of this section, there shall be placed on file in the
752 office of the division an opinion of the director stating the
753 reasons therefor with a statement of the amount of contribu-
754 tion due, the amount of interest and additional penalty im-
755 posed by the director in consequence of the neglect or de-
756 linquency of the employer involved and the amount actually
757 paid in accordance with the terms of the compromise. A
758 copy of said opinion and statement shall be filed with the
759 state advisory council.
760 (c) The provisions of subsections (a) and (b) of this sec-
761 tion shall not apply to an employer where there is an un-
762 employment excise tax due on the same services under pro-
763 visions of the Internal Revenue Code, unless said agreement
764 of compromise shall be contingent upon an agreement or
765 compromise substantially similar in terms having been con-
766 eluded under provisions of the Internal Revenue Code as to
767 federal unemployment taxes, and evidence satisfactory thereof
768 to the director having been placed on file in the office of
769 the division.
770 (d) Such agreement or compromise shall be final and
771 conclusive except upon a showing of fraud, malfeasance or
772 misrepresentation of a material fact.
773 Section 22. Contributions made by employers in accord-
-774 ance with this chapter shall be considered ordinary and nec-
-775 essary expenses of the business of the employer, and deductible
776 from gross income from professions, employments, trades or
777 business returnable for 'taxation under chapter sixty-two, or
778 from corporate income returnable for taxation under chapter
779 sixty-three.
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780 BENEFITS.
781 Section 23. Sickness benefits shall become payable under
782 this chapter on April first, nineteen hundred and seventy-two
783 to eligible individuals with respect to compensable weeks of
784 sickness or disability occurring subsequent thereto.
785 Section 21\. Sickness benefits shall be payable from the
786 sickness compensation fund to any individual who is eligible
787 to receive such payment under this chapter.
788 Such benefits shall be paid through employment offices
789 operated by the commonwealth or such other agencies as may
790 be approved by the director, at such times and in such man-
-791 ner as he shall prescribe. Such benefits shall not be taxable
792 under any provision of chapter sixty-two.
793 Section 25. (a) An individual shall be eligible to receive
794 sickness benefits equal to one seventh of his weekly benefit
795 amount for each full calendar day throughout which he is
796 unemployed because he is unable to work due to a disability,
797 and only if the director finds that:
798 (1) He has made a claim for sickness benefits at an em-
-799 ployment office or other place of registration maintained
800 by the director or has otherwise given notice of his disability
801 in accordance with the procedure prescribed by the director
802 and he has served a waiting period, said waiting period to
803 consist of seven consecutive days during his first continuous
804 period of disability within his benefit year, with respect to
805 which waiting period no benefits are payable; and
806 (2) He has been unemployed and disabled for a period of
807 at least seven consecutive days during any continuous period
808 of disability within his benefit year, with respect to all or part
809 of which period of disability he may be eligible for sickness
810 benefit payments; and
811 (3) He has submitted to a reasonable examination or ex-
-812 aminations, if so required by the director; and
813 (4) He has filed a certificate as required by the provisions
814 of section forty of this chapter.
815 (b) Provided, however, that if the total benefits to which a

816 disabled individual may be eligible for any week is not a

817 multiple of one dollar, such benefits shall be increased to the
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818 next higher multiple of one dollar.
819 (c) For the purposes of the section two consecutive periods
820 of disability due to the same or related cause or condition and
821 separated by a period of not more than fourteen days shall be
822 considered as one continuous period of disability.
823 id) With respect to a disabled individual who has regis-

.824 tered or given notice as required by this section the waiting
'825 period shall commence on the first day of the week in which

826 the individual registered or on the day in which the disability
827 occurred, whichever is later, except that for good cause shown,
828 the director may prescribe an earlier day in which such pe-
-829 riod shall commence; provided that in no event shall the
830 said waiting period commence on a date that is more than
831 thirty days earlier than the date of such registration or notice.
832 (e) An individual who is disqualified from receiving un-
-833 employment benefits under sections twenty-five, twenty-six
834 or twenty-seven of chapter one hundred and fifty-one A shall
835 be presumed to be ineligible to receive sickness benefits under
836 this chapter fof the same period or periods unless the indi-
-837 vidual establishes to the satisfaction of the director that he
838 is suffering a bona fide illness or injury, and the director
839 finds that such individual would be currently available for
840 work except for such bona fide illness or injury.
841 (/) There shall not be counted toward the required waiting
842 period of a disabled individual any days in a week in which
843 he fails to comply with the requirements of this section.
844 Section %6. No waiting period shall be served and no
845 sickness benefits shall be paid under this chapter to an in-
-846 dividual for:
847 (a) Any week with respect to which the director finds that
849 he has received or is seeking unemployment compensation

- 850 benefits under the provisions of chapter one hundred and
851 fifty-one A as amended, or any unemployment compensation
852 act or sickness compensation act of any other sitate or of
853 the federal government; provided that if the appropriate
854 agency of such other state or of the federal government

855 finally determines that he is not entitled to such unemploy-
-856 ment or sickness benefits, this section shall not apply.
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857 (b) Any week of unemployment due primarily to disa-
-858 bility, for which week the director finds that with respect to
859 such disability he has received, or is entitled to receive, in the
860 form of cash payments, benefits under a workmen’s com-
-861 pensation law, or employer’s liability law of this common-
-862 wealth or of any other state, or of the federal government,
863 provided, however, that if such benefits are less than the
864 weekly amount he would have Otherwise received as disa-
-865 bility benefits under this chapter, he shall be entitled to
866 receive for such week, if otherwise eligible, sickness benefits
867 reduced by the amount of such cash payments. Such benefit,
868 if not a multiple of one dollar, shall be computed to the next
869 higher multiple of one dollar.
870 (c) Any period with respect to which he is receiving or has
871 received or is about to receive ■—

872 (1) Separation pay.
873 (2) Vacation allowances.
874 ( d ) No individual shall be paid sickness benefits for any
875 week with respect to which he is earning or receiving his
876 regular wages, or any part thereof; provided, however, that if
877 such wages are less than the sickness benefits which would
878 otherwise be due, he shall be entitled to receive for such week,
879 if otherwise eligible, sickness benefits, reduced by the amount
880 of such wages. Such benefit, if not a multiple of one dollar,
881 shall be computed to the next higher multiple of one dollar.
882 Section 27. An individual shall be ineligible for benefits
883 under this chapter if he has knowingly made a false state-
-884 ment or representation or knowingly failed to report a ma-
-885 terial fact to obtain any benefit under this chapter.
886 Said ineligibility shall be for the week during which such
887 ineligibility was caused and for not more than four consecu-
-888 tive weeks which immediately follow such week. In the event
889 there is a recurrence of such causes of ineligibility, subsequent
890 to the initial cause, the director may, in his discretion, extend
891 the period of ineligibility for an additional period not to
892 exceed eight weeks.
893 Section 28. No waiting period may be served and no
894 benefits shall be paid for the period of unemployment during
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895 which an individual is unavailable for work because of preg-
-896 nancy; provided, that in no event shall a waiting period be
897 served or benefits paid for the four weeks prior to or the
898 four weeks next ensuing after the date of birth of the child.
899 Section 29. Wages earned for services defined in subsection
900 (i) of section eight irrespective of when performed, shall not
901 be included in determining eligibility for benefits under this

903 Section 30. (a) An individual in total unemployment due
904 to sickness, disability or disabled as defined in this act and
905 otherwise eligible for benefits shall be paid for each week of
906 unemployment an amount based on the highest quarterly
907 wage of his base period, as provided in the following table:

Total Wages Paid Weekly

in Highest Quarter. Benefit.
$199.99 or loss $lO.OO
200.00 $219.99 11.00
220.00 239.99 12,00
240.00 259.99 13.00
260.00 279.99 14.00
280.00 299.99 15.00
300.00 319.99 16.00
320.00 339.99 17.00
340.00 359.99 18.00
360.00 383.99 19.00
384.00 407.99 20.00
408.00 431.99 21.00
432.00 455.99 22,00
456.00 479.99 23.00
480.00 505.99 24.00
506.00 531.99 25.00
532.00 573.99 26,00
574.00 615.99 27.00
616.00 657.99 28.00
658.00 699.99 29.00
700.00 and over 30,00

908 (£>) An individual in total or partial unemployment duo
909 to sickness, disability or disabled as defined in this act, and
910 otherwise eligible for benefits shall be paid for each week of
911 such unemployment, in addition to the amount payable under
912 paragraph (o) the sum of three dollars for each of his do-
-913 pendent children under age eighteen. In no instance shall

902 chapter.
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914 the regular unemployment benefits and the additional amount
allotted for dependency be more than his weekly wage. For
the purposes of this subsection his “weekly wage” shall be
deemed to be an amount equal to one twenty-sixth of the
toted wages reported for him in the two highest quarters of
his base period; provided, that if wages reported include not
more than one quarter in said base period, his weekly wage
shall be deemed to be one thirteenth of the total reported
for such quarter. If such weekly wage includes a fractional
part of a dollar it shall be raised to the next highest dollar.

915
916
917
918
919
920
921
922
923
924 Section 31. The benefits to which an individual would

otherwise be entitled under 'this chapter shall not be reduced
by reason of the fact that such individual received holiday
pay, so called, in any week of his total or partial unemploy-
ment.

925
926
927
928

Section 32. The total benefits which an unemployed in-
dividual may receive during his benefit year shall be an
amount equal to forty per cent of his wages in the base period
or an amount equal to twenty-six times his benefit rate,
whichever is the lesser, plus dependency benefits payable
under section thirty of this chapter. If such amount includes
a fractional part of a dollar, it shall be raised to the next
highest dollar.

929
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931
932
933
934
935
936

Section 33. (a) An individual who on April first of any
year is or was serving a waiting period or who is receiving
consecutive payments for compensable weeks shall be paid
benefits or otherwise entitled thereto in accordance with the
law in effect at the time 'the individual registered until such
time as the individual becomes re-employed or has exhausted
his benefits or otherwise becomes ineligible. When such an
individual has become re-employed or exhausted his benefits
or become otherwise ineligible, he shall thereafter be in-
eligible for benefits until he shall have again registered and
served a waiting period as provided herein.

937
938
939
940
941
942
943
944
945
946
947

(b) If such an individual shall register and serve a waiting
period and again become eligible for benefits, there shall be
deducted from the aggregate amount of benefits to which he
would be entitled during the current benefit year the amount

948
949
950
951
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952 of benefits previously paid to him for weeks of unemployment
953 during Ithe current benefit year. In no event shall an indi-
954 vidual be entitled to receive within any benefit year benefits
955 in excess of the amount set forth in section thirty-two.

956 Section 34- If in any six months’ period the amount paid in
957 benefits from the sickness compensation fund has exceeded
958 the income, or if, in the judgment of the director, the reserves
959 are in serious danger of depletion, he shall art once inrorm the
960 governor and the legislature thereof and make recommenda-
961 tions accordingly.
962 In such case the governor may declare an emergency and
963 authorize the director to announce a modified scale of benefits
964 or increased waiting period, or other changes in rules and
965 regulations regarding the eligibility for payment of benefits
966 which the director may deem necessary to assure the solvency
967 of the sickness compensation fund; such modified regulations
968 to be in effect until the governor declares the emergency at an
969 end or until further action is taken by the legislature.
970 Section 35. Whenever an individual is entitled to benefits
971 under this chapter, but there is a dispute whether such bene-
972 fits are payable from the sickness compensation fund or from
973 one or another voluntary plan approved by the director, such
974 individual shall, pursuant to regulations prescribed by the
975 director, be paid benefits from whichever of the aforemen-
976 tioned sources against which his claim has been first filed, at
977 not less than the rate provided in this chapter pending the
978 determination of such dispute. The director may prescribe by
979 regulation a procedure through which such disputes may be
980 appealed and decided. If it is finally determined that the
981 benefits should have been paid from one of said sources other
982 than the one which paid such benefits, reimbursement shall
983 be promptly made from the sickness compensation fund or
984 the voluntary plan, as the case may be, and the claimant
985 shall be promptly paid. Reimbursement shall also be made to
986 the extent of actual liability for benefits from one to another
987 of the above-mentioned sources when it is determined that
988 benefits have been paid in error from one source which should
989 have been paid from another.
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990 Section 36. No agreement by an individual to waive his
991 right to benefit or any other right under this chapter, or to
992 pay all or any portion of the contributions required hereunder
993 from his employer, shall be valid. No employer shall make, or
994 permit or require, any deduction from wages or salary of an
995 employee to finance in whole or in part the contributions
996 required of the employer, or require any waiver by an em- «

997 ployee of any right hereunder. The director may make orders 7
998 for the enforcement of this section and shall cause all viola-
-999 tions thereof and of this section to be prosecuted.
1000 Section 37. Benefits which are or may become due under
1001 this chapter shall not be assigned, pledged, encumbered,
1002 released, commuted or trusteed before payment; and when
1003 paid shall, as long as they are not mingled with other funds
1004 of the beneficiary, be exempt from all claims of creditors, and
1005 from levy, execution and attachment or other remedy now or
1006 hereafter provided for the recovery or collection of debt,
1007 which exemption may not be waived.
1008 Section 38. No fee shall be charged in any proceeding un-
-1009 der this chapter by the director for any of his agents or
1010 representatives.
1011 In any proceeding under this chapter a party may be
1012 represented by an agent or attorney. No fees for the services |
1013 rendered by such agent or attorney to an individual claiming
1014 benefits shall be allowable or payable unless the amount
1015 thereof shall have been previously approved by the director,
1016 except in proceedings arising under sections forty-three and
1017 forty-four when such fees shall be so approved by the board
1018 of review. Whoever exacts or receives any remuneration or
1019 gratuity for any services rendered on behalf of a benefit
1020 claimant under this chapter, except as authorized by this ||

1021 section, or who solicits the business of appearing on behalf of
1022 such a benefit claimant, or who makes it a business to solicit
1023 employment for another in connection with the making of
1024 any claim for benefits under this chapter, shall be punished
1025 by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars or by j
1026 imprisonment for not more than six months, or both.
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1027 CLAIMS AND APPEALS.

1028 Section 39. Claims for cash sickness benefits shall be made
1029 in accordance with regulations prescribed by the director.
1030 Each employer shall post and maintain in places readily
1031 accessible to individuals in his service printed statements
1032 concerning such regulations and shall make available to each

£ 1033 such individual copies of such printed statements, regulations
1034 or matters relating to claims for cash sickness benefits as the
1035 director may prescribe; such printed statements shall be
1036 supplied to each employer by the director without cost to the
1037 employer.
1038 Section 40- The director shall require for each uninter-
-1039 rupted period of sickness or disability that the first claim for
1039 a cash sickness benefits be supported by the certificate of a
1040 physician, dentist or chiropodist, duly licensed under the
1041 provisions of chapter one hundred and twelve of the General
1042 Laws of the commonwealth, as amended, acting within the
1043 scope of his practice, stating the medical facts within his
1044 knowledge, his conclusion with respect to the sickness or
1045 disability of the claimant and his opinion with respect to
1046 probable duration hereof; provided, that the claim of any
1047 eligible individual who obtains care and treatment outside
1048 the limits of this commonwealth may pursuant to the reg-
-1049 ulations of the director be supported by a like certificate of
1050 a similar licensee of the state, or Dominion of Canada, in
1051 which the claimant is receiving care and treatment; and
1052 provided further, that with respect to any eligible claimant
1053 who is hospitalized in or under the care of any medical
1054 facility of the United States government, a certificate as to
1055 such individual’s sickness or disability signed by any duly
1056 authorized medical officer of such facility shall satisfy the
1057 requirements of this section. If any individual in good faith
1058 adheres to 'the teachings of any bona fide church, sect, de-
-1059 nomination or organization, and in accordance with its prin-
-1060 ciples depends for healing entirely upon prayer or spirit-
-1061 ual means, no medical examination shall be required, but in
1062 lieu thereof the director may accept the certificate of a duly
1063 authorized and accredited practitioner that the individual is
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receiving treatment in accordance with the teachings of said
bona fide church, sect, denomination or organization.

1064
1065

Section I+l. The director shall prescribe Ithe place, the time,
the form and the manner in which cash sickness benefit
claims shall be filed. The director shall also prescribe the form
and the manner in which reports on claims required from the
claimant and from the employing units shall be presented,
and the conduct of hearings other than those on appeals.
Such procedure shall be designed to ascertain the substantive
rights of the parties involved without regard to common law
or statutory rules of evidence and other technical rules of
procedure. Notice of a claim so filed shall be given promptly
by the director or his authorized representative to the most
recent employing unit of the claimant and to such other
persons as the director may prescribe. If such employing unit
or person has reason to believe there has been a misrepresen-
tation or has other reasons which might affect the allowance
of said claim, it or he shall return the said notice to the
director with the reasons stated thereonwithin five days after
receipt, but in no case more than seven days after mailing of
said notice in accordance with the procedure prescribed by
the director. For the purposes of this section it shall be
deemed that said notice has been returned as of the date
indicated by the postal cancellation stamp thereon. The di-
rector may require the return by an employing unit or
interested person of any such notice of claim together with
such information concerning the basis of said claim as he may
request. Failure to return said notice and information within
the time provided in this section or prescribed by the director
shall bar the employing unit or other interested party from
being a party to further proceedings relating to the allowance
of the claim and if such individual knowingly fails to return it
within such time, he shall be subject to the penalties provided
in section twenty-nine of this chapter.
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Section I+2. The director or his authorized representative
shall properly determine, in accordance with the procedures
established by the director, and after making such inquiries
and investigations as he deems necessary, whether or not a
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1102 claim is valid, and the amount, if any, of the benefits payable
1103 thereunder, and shall promptly give notice of such determin-
-1104 ation, together with the reasons therefor, to the claimant,
1105 and in the event that the claim is declared valid shall give
1106 notice to any employing unit or other interested person who
1107 shall have returned notice in accordance with section forty-
-1108 one. In accordance with the procedure prescribed by the
1109 director, benefits shall be paid or denied unless a hearing is
1110 requested by a party affected within five days after receipt,
1111 but in no case more than seven days after mailing of said
1112 notice. If a hearing is so requested, the director or his
1113 authorized representative shall afford all parties interested
1114 reasonable opportunity to be heard, shall render a decision as
1115 promptly as possible and shall notify the parties affected.
1116 Benefits shall then be paid or denied unless an application for
1117 a review by the board of review is filed in accordance with
1118 section forty-three. Default in payment of contributions by
1119 an employer shall not in any manner adversely affect the
1120 rights of any employee otherwise eligible for benefits.
1121 Section J+3. A claimant or interested party may, within five
1122 days after receipt, but in no case more than seven days after
1123 mailing to him of notice of the determination, file an ap-
-1124 plication for a review of such determination by the board
1125 of review.
1126 Section ////. Unless such application for a review is with-
-1127 drawn, the board of review, after affording the parties
1128 reasonable opportunity for fair hearing, shallaffirm or modify
1129 the findings of fact and decisions of the director or his
1130 authorized representative. The board of review may appoint
1131 one or more examiners, selected in accordance with section
1132 nine K of chapter twenty-three, to conduct such hearings,
1133 and the decision of any examiner so appointed shall be
1134 deemed to be the decision of the board of review from the
1135 date of the filing thereof with the director, unless the said
1136 board, on its own motion or on application duly made to it,
1137 modifies or rescinds such decision. The board shall give notice
1138 to the parties of its decision with its reasons therefor by
1139 mailing to each party at his last known address postage
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prepaid a copy of such decision and reasons. In lieu of such
mailing, such copy may be delivered. No member or represen-
tative of the said board shall participate in any case in which
he is an interested party. The manner in which disputed
claims shall be presented, and the conduct of hearings on
appeals, shall be in accordance with regulations prescribed by
the board of review for determining the rights of the parties
whether or not such regulations conform to common law or
statutory rules of evidence and other technical rules of pro-
cedure. Such regulations shall include provision for the fol-
lowing:

1140
1141
1142
1143
1144
1145
1146
1147
1148
1149
1150

(a) Reasonable notice of the time and place of the
hearing to all parties in order to permit adequate preparation;

1151
1152

(b) The right of representation by an agent or counsel;1153
(c) The right to produce evidence and offer testimony,

examine and cross-examine witnesses;
1154
1155
1156 (d) Making information in the reports submitted to the

director available to the claimant at the hearing to the extent
necessary for the proper presentation of his claim.

1157
1158
1159 A full and complete record shall be kept of all proceedings

in connection with a disputed claim. All testimony at any
hearing upon a disputed claim shall be recorded, but need not
be transcribed unless the disputed claim is further appealed.
Unless action is taken under section forty-five, the decision of
the board of review shall be final on all questions of fact and
law, and the director shall thereupon authorize the payment
of the benefits, if any found, payable.

1160
1161
1162
1163
1164
1165
1166
1167 Section Jfs. The director or any interested person ag-

grieved by any decision in any proceeding before the board
of review may obtain judicial review of such decision by filing,
within twenty days of the date of mailing of such decision, a
petition for review thereof in the district court within the
judicial district whereof he lives, or is or was last employed,
or has his usual place of business, and in such proceeding
every other party to the proceeding before the board shall be
made a party respondent. The petition for review need not be
verified but shall state the grounds upon which such review
is sought. The director shall be deemed to be a party to any

1168
1169
1170
1171
1172
1173
1174
1175
1176

1177
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1178 such proceeding. It shall not be necessary as a condition
precedent to the judicial review of any decision of the board1179
of review to enter exceptions to the rulings of such board.1180

1181 Upon the filing of a petition for review by an aggrieved
1182 party other than the director a notice and copy of the pe-
1183 titions shall be served upon the director by registered mail

*llB4 fourteen days at least before the return day, and at the
11 OC nn W"X yv 4- 1 VV\ 4- V* nl\ r, 1 1 y-1 /-vl i x TAMA d lx x-v d 1 XX rx x, vx xr Tsame time there shall be delivered to the director as many
1186 copies of the notice and petition as there are parties re-
1187 spondent. With his answer or petition the director shall
1188 file with the court a certified copy of the decision of the
1189 board of review, including all documents and papers and a
1190 transcript of all testimony taken at the hearing before said
1191 board. Upon the filing of a petition for review by the director
1192 or upon the service of a petition on him, the director shall
1193 forthwith send by registered mail to each other party to the
1194 proceeding a copy of such notice and petition, and such mail-
1195 ing shall be deemed to be completed service upon all such
1196 parties. In any proceeding under this section the findings of
1197 the board of review as to the facts, if supported by any
1198 evidence, shall be conclusive, and the court shall render a
1199 decision or decree in accordance with such findings. Any
1200 proceeding under this section shall be heard in a summary
1201 manner and shall be given precedence over all other civil
1202 cases. An appeal may be taken from the decision of the
1203 single justice of the district court directly to the supreme
1204 judicial court. Claim of appeal shall be filed in the office of
1205 the clerk of the district court within five days after notice of
1206 such decision. If an appeal is claimed the appellant shall
1207 within five days of the filing of the claim of appeal file a draft

v 1208 report in conformity to the pertinent provisions of the rules
- 1209 hereinafter referred to. The chief justice of the municipal

1210 court of the city of Boston and the appellate divisions of the
1211 district courts, acting jointly, shall by rule provide for the
1212 form of such reports and shall make provision for the estab-
1213 lishment of reports where the claim of report has been
1214 disallowed by the single justice or he has failed to make a
1215 report. The appeal shall not remove the proceeding, but only
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the question or questions to be determined. The completion
of such appeal shall be in accordance with section one hun-
dred and thirty-five of chapter two hundred and thirty-
one. Upon the final determination of such judicial proceeding
the director shall enter an order in accordance with the terms
of the decision or decree terminating such proceeding.

1216
1217
1218
1219
1220
1221

Section 46- In an action to enforce any provision of this
chapter, or any criminal proceedings thereunder, the director
shall be represented by the attorney general, or by any at-
torney at law designated by the attorney general for such
purpose.

1222
1223
1224
1225
1226

Section 47. In proceedings under this chapter the claimant,
upon a showing of good cause, may request a closed hearing;
provided, however, that the last employing unit of the claim-
ant shall be entitled to participate in such hearing.

1227
1228
1229
1230

Section 48. In the discharge of the duties prescribed by
thischapter, the director and the members of the board of re-
view and of the state advisory council, or the duly authorized
representative of any of them, shall have the power to ad-
minister oaths, take depositions, certify to official acts, and
require by summons the attendance of witnesses and the
production of the books, papers, documents and records.
Witnesses so summoned shall be paid for attendance and
travel the same fees as witnesses in civil actions before the
courts. Such fees shall be paid from the sickness compensa-
tion administration account. In case of a refusal to obey a
subpoena issued to any person under authority of this chap-
ter, any court of the commonwealth, within the jurisdiction
of which the inquiry is carried on or the person so re-
fusing to obey is found or resides or transacts business,
may, upon application by the director or his duly authorized
representative or the board of review, issue to such person an
order requiring him to appear before the director, or his duly
authorized representative or the board of review, as the case
may be, to produce evidence if so ordered or to give tes-
timony touching the matter under investigation or in ques-
tion; and any failure to obey such order of the court may
be punished by said court as a contempt 'thereof. No person

1231
1232
1233
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1235
1236
1237
1238
1239
1240
1241
1242
1243
1244
1245
1246
1247
1248
1249
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1251
1252
1253
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shall be excused from giving testimony, or from producing
any book, record, document or other paper, pertinent to the
matter in question, in any investigation or inquiry by, or
upon any hearing before, the director or the board of review
or the duly authorized representative of the director of said
board, when ordered to do so by the director, or said board
or such representative, respectively, upon the ground that the
testimony or the book, record, document or other paper
required of him may tend to incriminate him or subject him
to a penalty or forfeiture; but no person shall be prosecuted,
punished or subject to any penalty or forfeiture for or on
account of any act, transaction, matter or thing concerning
which, after claiming his privilege, he shall by order have
testified or produced documentary evidence, except for per-
jury committed in giving such testimony or forgery commit-
ted by him in such documentary evidence.

1254
1255
1256
1257
1258
1259
1260
1261
1262
1263
1264
1265
1266
1267
1268
1269

1270 RECORDS AND REPORTS.
1271 Section (a) The director shall maintain a separate

account for each employer, crediting his account with all the
contributions which he has paid during each year.

1272
1273

(b) The director shall maintain suitable records for each
employee on which may be recorded that part of his quarterly
wages subject to contributions and such other pertinent in-
formation as the director may prescribe.

1274
1275
1276
1277

(c) The director may destroy or dispose of any records,
reports, claims, or otner papers which, in his opinion, are no
longer of any value to the division, and he may make such
summaries or compilations, photographs, duplications on re-
productions of any such records, reports, claims or other
papers, which he deems advisable to preserve the information
contained therein and such summaries, compilations, photo-
graphs, duplications or reproductions shall be admissible in
evidence in any proceeding in any court of the common-
wealth if the original would have been admissible therein.

1278
1279
1280
1281
1282
1283
1284
1285
1286
1287

Section 50. Every employing unit shall keep true and
accurate records of all individuals employed by him and such
other information as the director deems necessary, for the
effective administration of this chapter. Such records shall be

1288
1289
1290
1291
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open to inspection by the director or his authorized represen-
tatives at any reasonable time. The director may require from
any such employing unit such reports on wages, hours, em-
ployment, unemployment and related matters concerning his
employees as the director deems necessary for the effective
administration of this chapter, and every such employing
unit shall fully, correctly and promptly furnish to the director
all information required by him to carry out the purposes and
provisions of this chapter. The director may require that such
information be verified under oath, which may be adminis-
tered by the director, or any person thereto authorized by
him.

1292
1293
1294
1295
1296
1297
1298
1299
1300
1301
1302
1303
1304 Section 51. Information secured pursuant to this chapter,

shall be confidential and for the exclusive use and informa-
tion of the division in the discharge of its duties hereunder.
Such information shall not be open to the public, nor shall it
be used in any adtion or proceeding unless the division or the
commonwealth is a party to such action or proceeding, or
unless such action or proceeding is in the nature of a criminal
prosecution under some provision of federal law, but any
employer or claimant, upon request, shall be supplied by the
division with information concerning his own record which is
necessary to him in his relations with the division. Whoever,
except with authority of the director or pursuant to his rules
and regulations, or as otherwise required or authorized by
law, shall disclose the same, shall be punished by a fine of not
more than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not
more than six months, or both; provided, that nothing herein
shall be construed to prevent the diredtor from complying
with the provisions of section sixty-nine or from conducting
any investigation he deems relevant in connection herewith,
nor to prevent the director from publishing in statistical form
the results of any such investigations without disclosing the
identity of the individuals involved.

1305
1306
1307
1308
1309
1310
1311
1312
1313
1314

1315
1316
1317
1318
1319
i32a
1321
1322
1323
1324
1325
1326 All information transmitted to the director or his duly

authorized representative pursuant to this chapter shall be
absolutely privileged and shall not be made the subject mat-

1327
1328
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1329 ter or basis in any action of slander or libel in any court
1330 of the commonwealth.
1331 PENALTIES.

1332 Section 52. Whoever knowingly makes a false statement or
1333 representation to obtain or increase any benefit or other
1334 payment, or to avoid or to reduce any contribution required
1335 of him under any provision of this chapter either for himself
1336 or for any other person shall be punished by a fine of not less
1337 than twenty-five nor more than one hundred dollars, or by
1338 imprisonment for not more than thirty days, or both. Each
1339 such false statement or representation shall constitute a
1340 separate offence.
1341 Any employing unit, or any officer or agent or an employ-
1342 ing unit, who knowingly makes a false statement or represen-
1343 tation to avoid or reduce any contribution or benefit payment
1344 required of such employing unit under any provision of this
1345 chapter, or who knowingly fails or refuses to pay any such
1346 benefit or contribution, or to furnish any report or informa-
1347 tion duly required by the director under any provision of this
1348 chapter, or makes or requires any deduction from wages to
1349 pay any portion of the contributions required from employers
1350 under any provision of this chapter, or attempts by threats or
1351 coercion of any kind to induce any individual to waive any
1352 rights under any provision of this chapter, shall be punished
1353 by a fine of not less than twenty-five nor more than two
1354 hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than
1355 ninety days, or both; and each such false statement or
1356 representation, each such deduction from wages and each
1357 such attempt to coerce, shall constitute a separate and dis-
1358 tinot offence. If such employing unit or the employer of
1359 such officer or agent is a corporation, the president, the
1360 secretary and the treasurer, or officers exercising correspond-
1361 ing functions, shall each be subject to the aforesaid penalties
1362 for any violation of any provision of this section, of which
1363 they respectively, had knowledge or, in the proper exercise of
1364 their duties, ought to have had knowledge.
1365 Any person convicted of a violation of any provision of this
1366 chapter or of a violation of any order, rule or regulation of
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1367 the director of the division made under the authority of
1368 any provision of this chapter, the punishment for which is not
1369 otherwise provided, shall be punished by a fine of not more
1370 (than fifty dollars for the first offence, and, for any subsequent
1371 offence within a period of two years immediately following
1372 his final conviction of a like offence by a court of the
1373 commonwealth, shall be punished by a fine of not less than
1374 fifty dollars nor more than two hundred dollars, or by im-
1375 prisonment for not more than two years, or both.
1376 The director or his authorized representative may make
1377 complaint against any person for a violation of any provision
1378 of this section, within three years after the date of such
1379 violation. All fines collected under this section shall be paid
1380 to the director and credited to the sickness compensation
1381 fund.
1382 Section 53. In any case where an individual was eligible to
1383 receive sickness benefits, except for the fact that he died
1384 before making a claim therefor, the director may prescribe
1385 regulations to allow the filing of a claim for such benefits by a
1386 person legally entitled thereto under this chapter.

1387 THE SICKNESS COMPENSATION FUND.

1388 Section 54- There is hereby established as a special fund in
1389 the state treasury, separate and apart from all other public
1390 moneys or funds of the commonwealth, a sickness compensa-
1391 tion fund, the moneys and assets of which shall be held in
1392 trust by the state treasurer and administered under the
1393 direction of the director exclusively for the purpose of this
1394 chapter, without liability on the part of the commonwealth
1395 beyond the amounts credited to and earned by the fund.
1396 The sickness compensation fund shall consist of all con-
1397 tributions required of individuals under section fifteen of this
1398 chapter with respect to wages paid by employers for employ-
1399 ment; all money received for the purpose of sickness benefits
1400 from the United States of America or any agency thereof,
1401 including the Social Security Administration, or from any
1402 other source; and any property or securities acquired by and
1403 through the use of money belonging to the sickness com-
-1404 pensation fund and all earnings of such money or securities,
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1405 less payments therefrom under this chapter, and excepting
1406 (1) refunds of sums erroneously paid into the fund, (2)
1407 money withdrawn by the director from the sickness fund for
1408 the administration of this chapter under the provisions of
1409 section sixty-one of this act.section sixty-one of this act.
1410 All moneys in the fund shall be pooled and available to pay
1411 benefits under this chapter irrespective of the source of such

*1412 moneys.
1413 Section 55. The state treasurer shall be the treasurer of the
1414 sickness compensation fund and shall have the custody of all
1415 money belonging to the sickness compensation fund and not
1416 otherwise held, deposited or invested under this chapter. The
1417 official bond of the state treasurer shall cover the faithful
1418 performance of his duties as treasurer of the sickness corn-
1419 pensation fund. The state treasurer shall in accordance with
1420 the pertinent provisions of this chapter, hold, invest, transfer,
1421 sell, deposit and release such moneys, and any properties,
1422 securities, or earnings acquired as an incident thereto, for the
1423 administration by the director as a trust fund for the pur-
1424 poses of paying benefits, refunds, or administrative costs;
1425 provided, that such moneys shall be invested in the following
1426 classes of securities:
1427 (a) Bonds or other interest-bearing obligations of the
1428 United States of America.
1429 (b) Other direct obligations of the United States.
1430 (c) Securities which are the direct obligation of the corn-
1431 monwealth.
1432 (d) Bonds and other interest-bearing obligations of any
1433 legally constituted political subdivision of the common-
1434 wealth, if such subdivision has never defaulted in the
1435 payment of principal or interest of any of its bonds or other

-*1436 interest-bearing obligations.
1437 Section 56. An investment board of three members herein-
1438 after called the board, the membership of which shall be as
1439 provided in the following sentence shall hereby create and
1440 shall be responsible for directing how and to what extent the
1441 fund shall from time to time be held, deposited and invested
1442 under this chapter. The board shall consist of the state
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treasurer, the director and the chairman of the state advisory
council or their authorized representatives. The board shall
perform its duties by the recorded vote of any two of its
members and under rules to be adopted by it. Except as
otherwise provided in this section and as the board may from
time to time determine not less than twenty nor more than
forty per cent of the fund shall either be deposited with the
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston if said bank is authorized
receive and to pay interest on such deposits or shall be
deposited by the director or shall at the discretion of the
board be held and earmarked “cash” either by the director or
by the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston if said bank is
authorized to hold such funds for the commonwealth, or in
other safe depositary selected by the board. Except as
otherwise provided in section fifty-five the balance of the
fund shall at the direction of the board be invested in any or
all of the classes of securities therein referred to. If the fund
is so invested; the board may purchase and sell such securities
therefor at current market prices; may invest and reinvest
the fund from time to time in its discretion and may in its
discretion borrow against its investments for current pay-
ments. To enable the board to perform its duties under this
section the director shall furnish the board with any neces-
sary assistance duly requested by the board and approved by
the director.

1443
1444
1445
1446
1447
1448
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1450
1451
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1453
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1455
1456
1457
1458
1459
1460
1461
1462
1463
1464
1465
1466
1467

Section 57. All moneys collected under section fifteen of
this chapter on and after the effective date of this act shall be
deposited in the sickness compensation fund. Refunds or
judgments payable for contributions erroneously collected
under section fifteen of this chapter subsequent to the ef-
fective date of this chapter may be paid from the sickness *

compensation fund on warrants issued under the direction™'

1468
1469
1470
1471
1472
1473
1474
1475 of the director.
1476 Section 58. All money received from the federal govern-
-1477 ment for sickness benefit purposes or for the administration
1478 of the sickness system shall be deposited in the sickness
1479 compensation fund in accordance with the terms of the
1480 federal grant. Unless the federal government approves, no
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money made available to this state under Title 111 of the
Social Security Act shall be used for sickness benefits or for
the administration of thischapter.

1481
1482
1483

Section 59. If it is determined by the Social Security
Administration or either higher authority that the employee
contributions collected under chapter one hundred and fifty-
one A as amended with respect to wages for the calendar
years nineteen hundred and thirty-seven and nineteen hun-
dred and thirty-eight, and heretofore deposited or invested in
the obligations of the unemployment trust fund of the United
States of America, established by subchapter C of chapter
nine of the United States Internal Revenue Code, may be
withdrawn and expended for the purposes of the chapter
without conflicting with any provisions or conditions of the
Federal Unemployment Tax Act or Title 111 of the Social
Security Act, in order that employers of this commonwealth,
subject to the taxes imposed by the Federal Unemployment
Tax Act, shall continue to receive the credits and additional
credits provided in sections sixteen hundred and one and
sixteen hundred and two thereof; then, and in that event
such amounts as determined by the director and not in excess
of such employee contributions shall be requisitioned from
the unemployment trust fund and deposited in the sickness
compensation fund. Such funds shall augment the contribu-
tions on deposit in the sickness compensation fund and shall
be available for expenditure for the same purposes, except
that no portion thereof shall be expended for the purposes of
administering this chapter.

1484
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1486
1487
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1489
1490
1491
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1493
1494
1495
1496
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1500
1501
1502
1503
1504
1505
1506
1507
1508

Section 60. In addition to the amount of employee contri-
butions collected under chapter one hundred and fifty-one A,
as amended, with respect to wages for the calendar years
nineteen hundred and thirty-seven and nineteen hundred and
thirty-eight and heretofore deposited or invested in the
obligations of the unemployment trust fund of the United
States of America established by subchapter C of chapter
nine, United States Internal Revenue Code, an amount equal
to that sum multiplied by the annual average rate of interest
received on the unemployment trust fund periods sub-

1509
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1514
1515
1516
1517
1518
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sequent to the effective daJte of this chapter may also be
requisitioned from the unemployment trust fund and de-
posited in the sickness compensation fund to augment the
amounts available for expenditure for the same purposes,
except fthat no portion thereof shall be used for expenses of
administration; provided, however, that in no event shall the
total amount requisitioned from the unemployment trust
fund for the purposes of this chapter be in excess of the
amount of employee contributions collected under chapter
one hundred and fifty-one A, as amended, including interest
or other earnings, and deposited or invested in the obligations
of the unemployment trust fund as provided by Public Law
719 of the Seventy-ninth Congress.

1519
1520
1521
1522
1523
1524
1525
1526
1527
1528
1529
1530
1531

Section 61. All money in the sickness compensation fund is
hereby continuously appropriated without regard to fiscal
years for the purpose of providing sickness benefits in
accordance with the provisions of this chapter, including the
payment of refunds or judgments and the payment of sick-
ness benefits, provided, that a sum to be determined by
the director of not more than ten per cent of all amounts
deposited in the sickness compensation fund may be used for
expenses of administration of this chapter in addition to any
either fund of moneys available to the director for the pay-
ment of expenses of administration of this chapiter only to
the extent that moneys received from the United States or
any of its agencies are not available for such purposes.

1532
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1538
1539
1540
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1544

Section 62. The director shall from time to time requisition
from the state treasurer as treasurer of the sickness compen-
sation fund such sums as he deems necessary for the pay-
ment of sickness benefits for a reasonable future period, not
exceeding the amounts standing to the commonwealth’s
account therein, and the treasurer shall pay the warrant.
Upon the withdrawal thereof, such sums shall be deposited
in a sickness benefit payment account in such bank or public
depository and under such conditions as the director deter-
mines. Such bank or public depository shall be one in which
general funds of the commonwealth may be deposited, but no
public deposit insurance charge or premium shall be paid out
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1557 of such account. Moneys in said account shall be used solely
1558 to pay sickness benefits by checks drawn on said account by
1559 the director pursuant to his regulations and no other dis-
-1560 bursement shall be made therefrom; provided, however, that
1561 amounts erroneously and illegally deposited in such account
1562 may be (transferred therefrom. Such regulation shall be

governed by and be consistent with this chapter and any
#1563 a applicable constitutional requirement, but the procedure pre-

-1564 scribed by such regulations, adopted under the authority of
1565 this chapter shall be deemed to satisfy and shall be in lieu
1566 of any and all statutory requirements of specific appropria-
1567 tion or other form of release by the state treasurer of moneys
1568 in his custody prior to expenditure which might otherwise be
1569 applicable to withdrawals from said account made by this
1570 chapter. The official bond of the director as provided in
1571 section fifty-five of chapter one hundred and fifty-one A as
1572 amended shall cover the faithful performance of his duties
1573 with respect to the sickness benefit payment account.
1574 Section 63. The treasurer shall maintain in the sickness
1575 compensation fund a separate account, to be known as the
1576 extended liability account, to which shall be credited the
1577 amounts hereinafter provided. Such extended liability ac-
1578 count shall be charged with all sickness benefit payments
1579 made from the sickness compensation fund on or after April
1580 first, nineteen hundred and seventy with respect to uninter-
1581 rupted periods of sickness which commenced after termina-
1582 tion of employment with an employer operating under a vol-
1583 untary plan as provided in sections eighty-two to ninety-five,
1584 inclusive, of (this chapter.

1585 The director shall determine the sum of the amount of
1586 employee contributions collected under chapter one hundred

& 1587 and fifty-one A, as amended, with respect to wages paid in
1588 the calendar years nineteen hundred and thirty-seven and
1589 nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, plus the amount of em-
1590 ployee contributions collected under the provisions of this
1591 chapter prior to April first, nineteen hundred and sixty-seven.
1592 At the end of each calendar year, commencing with the
1593 calendar year nineteen hundred and seventy-one an amount
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equal to such sum multiplied by the annual average rate of
interest or other earnings on all investments of the sickness
compensation fund, including the part, if any, of the contri-
butions collected for nineteen hundred and thirty-seven and
nineteen hundred and (thirty-eight deposited or invested in
the obligations of the unemployment compensation fund,
shall be determined by the director and credited to the
extended liability account.

1594
1595
1596
1597
1598
1599
1600
1601

If ithe extended liability account shall show an accu-
mulated deficit at the end of any calendar year after interest
and other earnings have been credited as provided in this
section, the director shall determine the ratio of such deficit
to the total of all wages paid in employment during that
year. At the end of each calendar year when the extended
liability account shows such a deficit, the director shall
thereupon make an assessment against each employer with
employees covered under an approved voluntary plan during
that year in an amount equal to the amount of its wages
exempt under section eighty-seven of this act for that year,
multiplied by such ratio, but in no event shall any such
assessment exceed three one-hundredths of one per cent of
such wages. The provisions of this act with respect to the
assessment and collection of contributions shall apply to the
assessments provided by this section, except that interest
shall not accrue until thirty-days after notice of assessment.
The amounts of such assessment collected by the director
shall be deposited in the sickness compensation fund to the
credit of the extended liability account.
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1620
1621

At the end of any calendar year when the extended liability
account shows such a deficit, the extended liability account
shall be credited with an amount equal to the total of all
wages not exempt under section eighty-seven of this act
during that year, multiplied by the aforementioned ratio, but
in no event shall such credit exceed three one-hundredths of

1622
1623
1624
1625
1626
1627
1628 one per cent of such wages.

1629 THE SICKNESS COMPENSATION ADMINISTRATION
1630 ACCOUNT.

Section 6Jf (a) There is hereby created the sickness1631
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1632 compensation administration account hereinafter called “the
account”, to consist of all moneys:1633

(1) Appropriated by the commonwealth for the adminis-
tration of this chapter or for said account, including such
money as may be withdrawn by the director for expenses of
administration in accordance with the provisions of section
sixty-one of this adt-

1634
1635
1636
1637
1638

$1639 (2) Received under this chapter or under federal laws
which are designed for the administration of this chapter or
for said account including such money as may be allotted to
the commonwealth under any provision of the Social Security
Act, so called.

1640
1641
1642
1643
1644 (3) Received from any agency for services or facilities

supplied.1645
1646 (4) Received or recovered on any surety bond or from

other source for losses sustained in connection with the ac-
count or by reason of damage to equipment and supplies.

1647
1648
1649 (5) Realized from sale of equipment or supplies no longer

necessary for proper administration.1650
1651 (b) The account shall be kept and accounted for by the

state treasurer in the same manner as other moneys of the
commonwealth, except that its annual balance shall be car-
ried forward and shall remain continuously available to the
director solely for the purposes herein specified.

1652
1653
1654
1655
1656 (c) If any moneys are received from the federal govern-

ment under any provision of the Federal Social Security Act,
they shall be expended solely for the purpose and in the
amounts found necessary by the Federal Social Security
Administration for the proper and efficient administration of
the sickness compensation law of this commonwealth, and, of
any moneys so received, unencumbered balances in the sick-
ness compensation administration account are found by said
Social Security Administration because of any action or con-
tingency to have been lost or expended for purposes other
than or in amounts in excess of those found necessary by said
Social Security Administration for the proper administration
of the sickness compensation law the commonwealth shall
replace such moneys by moneys appropriated for the purpose

1657
1658
1659
1660
1661

>1662*1663
1664
1665
1666
1667
1668
1669
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from (the general revenue of the commonwealth to the sick-
ness compensation administration account for expenditures
as provided by law. Upon receipt of notice of such finding
by said Social Security Administration the director shall
promptly report the amount required for such reimburse-
ment to the governor who shall include said amount in
the next budget for expenditures of the commonwealth, or by*
message to the general court requesting the inclusion of such*
amount in the next general or in a special appropriation bill.

1670
1671
1672
1673
1674
1675
1676
1677
1678

Section 65. The state treasurer in addition to the provi-
sions contained in section two of chapter ten shall be liable on
the treasurer’s bond for the faithful performance of his duties
in connection with the sickness compensation fund, and the
extended liability account in connection therewith, and the
sickness compensation administration account provided for
under this chapter. Such liability of the treasurer on his
official bond shall be effective immediately upon the enact-
ment of this provision, and such liability shall exist in
addition to any liability upon any separate bond existent
on the effective date of this provision.

1679
1680
1681
1682
1683
1684
1685
1686
1687
1688
1689

Section 66. For the purposes of administering this chapter
there is hereby appropriated from the General Fund the sum
of five hundred thousand dollars, which sum shall be repaid
to the General Fund from the sickness compensation fund not
later than June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seventy-one.

1690
1691
1692
1693
1694
1695 ADMINISTRATION.
1696 Section 67. The state advisory council shall perform all
1697 duties imposed on it by this chapter, and, in addition, shall
1698 consider and advise the director upon all matters connected
1699 with this chapter sumbitted to it by the director. It shall have
1700 full investigatory powers and shall have direct access to all '<|f
1701 sources of information relating to sickness insurance. It shall
1702 also aid in the formation of policies relating to the admis-
1703 tration of this chapter as to insure a fair, impartial and
1704 neutral administration thereof free from political influences.
1705 It shall report to the governor ait least quarterly and to the
1706 general court bi-annually and at such other times as the
1707 general court may require its conclusions and recommenda-
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*

*

lions with respect .to the administration of this chapter. Said
reports shall relate particularly to the actuarial status of the
sickness compensation fund and shall set forth such changes
in, or additions to, this chapter with respect to contributions,
benefits or other provisions thereof as are in its opinion
necessary for maintaining the solvency of said fund. It shall
also investigate and study all proposals for changes in, or
additions to, the provisions of this chapter pending before the
general court, including proposals made by the director and
shall report to the general court its recommendations with
respect thereto. Reports made by said council to the governor
hereunder shall be open to public inspection.

1708
1709
1710
1711
1712
1713
1714
1715
1716
1717
1718
1719

Section 68. Withdrawals by the director from the sickness
fund for the payment of refunds or judgments and the pay-
ment of sickness benefits are exempted from the operation
of section 1603 of subchapter C, chapter nine of the Internal
Revenue Code.

1720
1721
1722
1723
1724
1725 Section 69. The director shall make available upon request

made in a form and manner approved by the director to any
agency of the commonwealth or of any political subdivision
thereof charged with the duty of furnishing persons aid or
assistance in any form, information containing the name and
address, ordinary occupation and employment status of each
recipient of sickness benefits who is specified in such request,
the amounts of such benefits paid and the dates of payment
and a statement of such recipient’s rights to further benefits
under this chapter and any information so secured shall be
confidential and whoever discloses the same otherwise than as
required, or authorized by law, shall be subject to the penalty
provided in section fifty-one.

1726
1727
1728
1729
1730
1731
1732
1733
1734
1735
1736
1737

Section 70. The director is hereby authorized to enter into
reciprocal arrangements with appropriate and duly author-
ized agencies of other states or of the Federal Government, or
both, whereby he may make such investigations, secure and
transmit such information, make available such services and
facilities and exercise such of the other powers provided
herein with respect to the administration of this chapter as he
deems necessary or appropriate to facilitate the administra-

1738
1739
1740
1741
1742
1743
1744
1745
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■c

lion of any such sickness or unemployment disability law,
and in like manner to accept and utilize services and facilities
made available to this commonwealth by the agency charged
with the administration of any such other sickness or un-
employment disability law.

1746
1747
1748
1749
1750

Section 71. The director, subject to the approval of the
commission on administration and finance, shall cause to be
printed in proper form for distribution to the public the full
text of this chapter, the general rules, annual reports, regu-
lations, classifications, rates and rules of procedure there-
under, and any other material he deems relevant and suit-
able, and shall distribute the same, free of charge upon
request. Unless the contrary is provided hereunder, or by the
rules or regulations of the director, such printing and distri-
bution shall be deemed a sufficient publication of the same.

1751
1752
1753
1754
1755
1756
1757
1758
1759
1760

Section 72. The director is hereby authorized to enter into
reciprocal arrangements with appropriate and duly author-
ized agencies of other states or of the federal government, or
both, whereby:

1761
1762
1763
1764

(a) Services performed by an individual for a single
employing unit for which services are customarily performed
by such individual in more than one state shall be deemed to
be services performed entirely within any one of the states in
which any part of such individual’s service is performed or
in which such individual has his residence or in which the
employing unit maintains a place of business, provided there
is in effect, as to such services, a request by the employing
unit, approved by the agency charged with the administra-
tion of such sitate’s sickness compensation law, pursuant to
which all the services performed by such individual for such
employing unit are deemed to be performed entirely within
such state;

1765
1766
1767
1768
1769
1770
1771
1772
1773
1774
1775
1776
1777

( b ) Potential rights to benefits accumulated under the
sickness compensation laws of one or more states or under
one or more such laws of the federal government, or both,
may constitute the basis for the payment of benefits through

1778
1779
1780
1781

a single appropriate agency under terms which the director
finds will be fair and reasonable as to all affected interests

1782
1783
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and will not result in any substantial loss to the fund;1784
(c) Wages or services, upon the basis of which an indi-

vidual may become entitled to benefits under a sickness
compensation law of another state or of the federal govern-
ment, shall be deemed to be wages for employment for the
purpose of determining his rights to benefits under this
chapter, and wages for employment, on the basis of which an
individual may become entitled to benefits under this chap-
ter shall be deemed to be wages or services on the basis
of which sickness compensation under such law of another
sitate or of the federal government is payable, but no such
arrangement as provided in this section shall be entered into
unless it contains provisions for reimbursements to the fund
for such of the benefits paid under this chapter upon the basis
of such wages or services, and provisions for reimbursements
from the fund for such of the compensation paid under such
cither law upon the basis of wages for employment, as the
director finds will be fair and reasonable as to all affected
interests; and

1785
1786
1787
1788
1789

x 1790
•*1791

1792
1793
1794
1795
1796
1797
1798
1799
1800
1801
1802
1803 id) Contributions due under this section with respect to

wages for employment shall for the purposes of section
fourteen be deemed to have been paid to the sickness com-
pensation fund as of the date payment was made as con-
tributions therefor under another state or federal sickness
compensation law, but no such arrangement shall be entered
into unless it contains provisions for such reimbursement to
the sickness compensation of such contributions and the
actual earnings thereof as the director finds will be fair and
reasonable as to all affected interests.

1804
1805
1806
1807
1808
1809
1810
1811
1812

(e) Reimbursements paid from said fund pursuant to
subsection (c) of this section shall be deemed to be benefits
for the purposes of this chapter. The director is authorized to
make to other state or federal agencies and to receive from
such other sitate or federal agencies, reimbursements from or
to said fund, in accordance with arrangements entered into
pursuant to provisions of this section.

1813
> 1814
* 1815

1816
1817
1818
1819

(/) The director is hereby authorized to make such in-
vestigations, secure and transmit such information, make

1820
1821
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I

*

available such services and facilities and exercises such of the
other powers provided herein with respect to the administra-
tion of this chapter as he deems necessary or appropriate to
facilitate the administration of any such sickness compensa-
tion law, and in like manner, to accept and utilize informa-
tion, services and facilities made available to this common-
wealth by the agency charged with the administration of any
such other sickness compensation law.

1822
1823
1824
1825
1826
1827
1828
1829

Section 73. To the extent permissible under the laws and
constitution of the United States, the director is authorized to
enter into* or co-operate in arrangements whereby facilities
and services provided under this chapter and services and
facilities provided under the sickness compensation law of
any foreign country may be utilized for the taking of claims
and the payment of benefits under the sickness compensation
law of this commonwealth and under a similar law of such
government.

1830
1831
1832
1833
1834
1835
1836
1837
1838

Section 7 4. If any employer shall wilfully fail or refuse to
make any report or return as required by any provision of
this chapter or of the rules and regulations of the director
made under authority of this chapter, the director may
estimate the liability of such employer from any available
information and may assess upon, and collect from, such
employer the contributions, penalties and interest due from
him.

1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846
1847 Section 75. The director may provide for the payment, to

such person or persons as the director finds entitled thereto,
of benefits due a deceased person, or a person who has become
incapacitated by reason of mental weakness or who is an
insane person and incapable of properly taking care of him-
self or his property, for the allowance of whose will or for
the administration of whose estate no petition for the ap-
pointment of an administrator, guardian or conservator has
been filed within thirty days after his death or disability,

as the case may be, and every such payment shall be a valid
payment to the same extent as if made to the legal rep-
resentative of the deceased or of the person under such dis-
abilities.

1848
1849
1850
1851
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859
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Section 76. The division may recover by action of contract
any amounts paid to an individual through error, or, in the
discretion of the director, the amount erroneously paid may
be deducted from any future payments of benefits accruing to
an individual under the provisions of this chapter.

1860
1861
1862
1863
1864

There shall be no recovery of payments from any person
who, in the judgment of the director, is without fault on his
part and where, in the judgment of the director, such re-
covery would defeat the purpose of benefits otherwise auth-
orized to, would be against equity and good conscience. No
disbursing officer shall be held liable for any amount paid
by him to any person where the recovery of such amount is
waived under this section.

1865
,1866xLoDD

1868
1869
1870
1871
1872

Section 77. The director may prescribe to what extent any
ruling or decision may be applied without retroactive effect.

1873
1874

Section 78. The director may reconsider a determination
whenever he finds that an error in computation or identity
has occurred in connection therewith, or that wages of the
claimant pertinent to such determination but not considered
in connection therewith, have been newly discovered, or that
benefits have been allowed or denied or the amount of
benefits fixed on the basis of misrepresentations of fact, but
no such redetermination shall be made after one year from
the date of the original determination. Notice of any such
redetermination shall be promptly given to the parties en-
titled to notice of the original determination, in the manner
prescribed in this chapter with respect to notice of an original
determination. If the amount of benefits is increased upon
such redetermination an appeal therefrom solely with respect
to the matters involved in such increase may be filed in the
manner and subject to the limitations provided in sections
forty-two to forty-seven, inclusive. If the amount of benefits
is decreased upon such redetermination, the matters involved
in such decrease shall be subject to review in connection with
an appeal by claimant thereon or from any determination
upon a subsequent claim for benefits which may be affected
in amount or duration by such redetermination. Subject to
the same limitations and for the same reasons, the director

1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

>lB9O
*lB9l

1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
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may reconsider the determination in any case in which a
decision has been rendered by the board of review or a court,
and may apply to said board or such court which rendered
such decision to revoke or modify such decision and the board
of review or court may affirm, modify or revoke such de-
cision.

1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903

In the event that an appeal involving an original deter-&
mination is pending as of the date a redetermination thereof"
is issued, such appeal, unless withdrawn, shall be treated as
an appeal from such redetermination.

1904
1905
1906
1907

1908 GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Section 79. The supreme judicial or superior court shall
have general jurisdiction in equity on a bill brought by the
director, to enforce any provision of this chapter.

1909
1910
1911
1912 In civil actions and court proceedings under any provision

of this chapter which are entered by or in behalf of the
director no entry fee shall be paid, but if the director shall
prevail the equivalent of such entry fee shall be taxed against
the adverse party as costs.

1913
1914
1915
1916

Section 80. If any part, section or subdivision of this
chapter, or the application thereof, shall be held invalid,
unconstitutional or inoperative as to any particular person,
persons or conditions, the remainder hereof, or the applica-
tion of any such part, section or subdivision to other persons
and conditions, shall not be affected thereby.

1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922

Section 81. No person shall be or be deemed to be vested
with any property or other right by virtue of the enactment
of this chapter.

1923
1924
1925

1926 VOLUNTARY PLANS.

Section 82. Whenever an employer, and a majority of hisg*
employees employed in this commonwealth have agreed the
employer may apply to the director in such manner, as the
director may prescribe, for approval of a voluntary plan for
the payment of sickness benefits to the employees so elec-
ting.

1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932

Section 83. The director shall approve any voluntary plan
as to which he finds that all of the following exist:

1933
1934
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1935 (a) The rights afforded to the covered employees are
1936 greater than those provided in this chapter. For the purposes
1937 of this section, such rights shall be deemed to be greater if
1938 they are found to be greater in one respect and at least equal
1939 in every other respect.
1940 (b) The plan has been made available to all of the em-
1941 ployees of the employer employed in this commonwealth

u942 except that if the employer maintains more than one distinct
1943 separate establishment in this commonwealth the plan has
1944 been made available to all employees of any such establish-
1945 ment and except that as to individuals in partial or other
1946 forms of short time employment and as to employees not in
1947 employment the plan has been made available to such of
1948 those individuals or employees as the director shall pre-
1949 scribe.
1950 (c) A majority of the employees of the employer employed
1951 in this commonwealth have consented to the plan, except
1952 that if the employer maintains more than one distinct,
1953 separate establishment in this commonwealth, a majority of
1954 the employees employed at any such establishment have
1955 consented to the plan.
1956 (d) If ithe plan provides for insurance, the form of the
1957 insurance policies to be issued have been approved by the
1958 commissioner of insurance and are to be issued by an ad-
1959 mitted disability insurer.
1960 (e) The employer has consented to the plan and has agreed
1961 to make the pay roll deductions required, if any, and transmit
1962 the proceeds to the plan insurer, if any.
1963 if) The plan provides for the inclusion of future em-
1964 ployees.

$1965 ig) The plan is to be in effect for a period of not less than
1966 one year and thereafter continuously unless the director finds
1967 that the employer or a majority of his employees employed in
1968 this commonwealth covered by such plan have given notice of
1969 the termination of such plan. Such notice shall be filed in
1970 writing with the director and, upon such filing, shall be
1971 effective at the date indicated therein, but in any event not
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less than sixty days from the time of the filing of such
notice.

1972
1973

(h) The approval of the plan or plans will not result in a
substantial selection of risks adverse to the sickness fund.

1974
1975

Section BJf . If the plan does not provide for the assumption
by an admitted disability insurer of the liability of the
employer to pay the benefits afforded thereby, the director*
shall not approve it unless the employer files with the
the bond of an admitted surety insurer conditioned on the
payment by the employer of his obligations under the plan,
or deposits with the director securities approved by the di-
rector to secure the payment of such obligations. The penal
sum of the bond or the amount of the deposit shall be
determined by the director and shall be not less than one half
of the contributions which would have been paid by the
employees to be covered by the plan during the preceding
year, or one half of the estimated contributions of such
employees for the ensuing year, whichever is greater. Such
bond, moneys, or securities shall first be approved by the
director and upon the written order of the director be de-
posited with the state treasurer for the purpose herein spe-
cified. The treasurer shall give his receipt therefor and
thereafter hold such deposits of bond, moneys or securities as
the case may be for the security and protection of which the
same was deposited and the commonwealth shall be respons-
ible for the custody and safe return of any securities so
deposited with the state treasurer.

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

Section 85. Employers whose employees are participating
in an approved voluntary plan and any insurer of an ap-
proved plan shall furnish such reports and information and
make available to the director such records as the
may require of them for the proper administration of this”
chapter.

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004

Section 86. The director shall promptly furnish to em-
ployers, employees, or insurers, such information as may be
required for the proper administration of an approved volun-
tary plan.

2005
2006
2007
2008

Section 87. From and after the effective date on which2009
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2010 sickness benefits become payable under section twenty-three
2011 of this act, neither an employee nor his employer shall be
2012 liable for the contributions required by section fifteen of this
2013 act with respect to wages paid by the employer while the
2014 employee is covered by an approved voluntary plan, and such
2015 an employee shall not be entitled to benefits from the sickness

.*2016 compensation fund, except as provided in this section, for a
disability which commenced while he is covered by the

2018 voluntary plan and except that the director shall prescribe
2019 regulations to allow benefits to individuals simultaneously
2020 covered by one or more approved voluntary plans and the
2021 sickness fund.
2022 An employee who has ceased to be covered by an approved
2023 voluntary plan shall, if otherwise eligible, thereupon immedi-
-2024 ately become entitled to benefits from the sickness compensa-
-2025 tion fund to the same extent as though there had been no
2026 exemption from contributions as provided in this section,
2027 except that in computing the amount of benefits to which
2028 such an employee may be entitled from the sickness compen-
-2029 sation fund during the remainder of a benefit year during a
2030 portion of which he received benefits under a voluntary plan,
2031 the amount of all benefits, at a weekly rate not exceeding the
2032 employee’s weekly benefit rate pursuant to section thirty of
2033 this act, paid or to be paid to the employee under all ap-
-2034 proved voluntary plans during that benefit year, whether
2035 before or after cessation of coverage, shall be deducted from
2036 the benefits payable from the sickness compensation fund
2037 during that benefit year.
2038 Section 88. As determined by the director, the 'propor-
2039 tionate share of benefits paid from the sickness compensation

| 2040 fund pursuant to this act for a disability which commenced
2041 while an employee was wholly or partially covered under an
2042 approved voluntary plan shall be assessed against the em-
-2043 ployer responsible for benefits under such plan. The provi-
-2044 sions of this act with respect to the assessment and collection
2045 of contributions shall apply to assessments provided by this
2046 section, except that interest shall not accrue until thirty days
2047 after notice of assessment. The amounts of such assessments
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collected by the director under this section shall be deposited
in the sickness compensation fund.

2048
2049

Section 89. An employer, may, but need not, assume all or
part of the cost of the plan, and may deduct from the wages
of an employee covered by the plan for the purpose of
providing the sickness benefits specified in this chapter and
the costs as set forth in this chapter an amount not in excess *

of that which would be required by section fifteen of this*
chapter if the employee were not covered by the plan.

2050
2051
2052
2053
2054
2055
2056

Section 90. All moneys received or retained by an employ-
er under a plan are trust funds and shall be separately accoun-
ted for by the employer. In the event of commingling of the
funds or the bankruptcy or insolvency of the employer or the
appointment of a receiver for the business of the employer,
such funds are entitled to the same preference as are the
claims of the commonwealth under section fifteen (/) of this
chapter.

2057
2058
2059
2060
2061
2062
2063
2064
2065 Section 91. The director may after notice and hearing

withdraw his approval of any voluntary plan if he finds that
there is danger that the benefits accrued or to accrue will not
be paid, that the security for such payment is insufficient, or
for other good cause shown.

2066
2067
2068
2069
2070 Section 92. (a) If any employer or insurer denies liability

in whole or in part upon the claim of an employee for
disability benefits under an approved plan, the employee may
appeal the denial in like manner as is provided by law and
authorized regulations for an appeal on a claim for benefits
payable out of the sickness compensation fund. All decisions
of the board of review denying benefits under this section
shall be subject to review by the courts of this commonwealth
by the exclusive remedy of filing a petition for such review in (
accordance with the provisions of section forty-five of this
chapter.

2071
2072
2073
2074
2075
2076
2077
2078
2079
2080

(b) In the event the determination that the employee is
entitled to receive sickness benefits has become final, and the
employer or insurer fails to pay the same within fifteen days
after notice of such final determinations, the director shall
pay such benefits and assess the amount thereof against the

2081
2082
2083
2084
2085
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2086 employer or the insurer, and the provisions of this act with
2087 respect to the assessment and collection of contributions shall
2088 apply to the recovery of such benefit payments. Amounts so
2089 collected shall be deposited in the sickness compensation
2090 fund.
2091 Section 93. The director shall in accordance with his

,2092 authorized regulations, determine each fiscal year the total
’5093 amount expended for added administrative work arising out
2094 of voluntary plans. The total amount so determined shall be
2095 prorated among the approved voluntary plans in effect dur-
-2096 ing 'that year on the basis of the amount of wages paid in
2097 employment by employers to individuals participating in
2098 such plans. The director shall make assessments of amounts
2099 so prorated against the employers responsible for benefits
2100 under such approved plans. The amount assessed shall not
2101 exceed two one-hundredths of one per cent of the amount of
2102 wages paid in employment by employers to individuals par-
-2103 ticipating in such plans. The provisions of this act with
2104 respect to the assessment and collection of contributions shall
2105 apply to the assessments provided by this section, except that
2106 interest shall not accrue until thirty days after notice of
2107 assessment. The amounts collected by the director under this
2108 section shall be added to amounts otherwise made available
2109 for administration of this chapter.
2110 Section 9Jf. No plan shall become effective prior to the date
2111 upon which benefits first become payable under section
2112 twenty-three of this chapter.
2113 Section 95. The powers to adopt and authorize regulations
2114 vested in the director by section nine J of General Laws,
2115 chapter twenty-three, are applicable to the administration
j2116 and enforcement of this chapter.

1 Section 2. Section 91 of chapter 23 of the General Laws, as
2 amended, is hereby amended by inserting in paragraph (a),
3 immediately after the words “chapter one hundred and fifty-
-4 one A”, where such words first appear therein, the words:
5 and the provisions of chapter one hundred and fifty-one E,
6 —so as to read as follows: (a) There shall be in the
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7 department, but not subject to its direction, a division of
8 employment security, in this and in sections nine J to nine N,
9 inclusive, called the division, which shall be under the su-

it) pervision and control of a director, in said sections called
11 the director, who shall be appointed by the governor, for
12 a term conterminous with that of the Governor. He shall ad-
-13 minister the provisions of chapter one hundred and fifty-one,
14 A and the provisions of chapter one hundred and fifty-ontf
15 E. The director shall devote his whole time in office hours
16 to the duties of his office and he shall not serve on any
17 political committee of any political party. Said office and
18 the incumbent thereof shall not be subject to chapter thirty-
-19 one and the rules and regulations made thereunder.

1 Section 3. Section 91 of chapter 23 of the General Laws,
2 further amended by striking out paragraph (b), as amended
3 by section 35 of chapter 591 of the acts of 1946, and inserting
4 in place thereof the following:—
5 (b) The director shall receive a salary of twenty thousand
6 dollars.

1 Section 4. Section 9J of said chapter 23 is hereby amended
2 by inserting after the letter “A” at the end of the first
3 sentence the words and of chapter one hundred and fifty- |
4 one E, so as to read as follows: Section 9J. The director
5 may adopt, amend, alter or repeal, and shall enforce, all such
6 reasonable rules, regulations and orders as may be necessary
7 or suitable for the administration and enforcement of chapter
8 one hundred and fifty-one A and of chapter one hundred and
9 fifty-one E. Such rules and regulations, and any amendments,

10 alterations or repeals thereof, shall, so far as they affect the
11 property rights of any class of employers or employees, be^
12 subject to the approval of said state advisory council, ancr
13 shall, upon the filing with the state secretary of a certified
14 copy thereof and a certificate that they have been approved
15 by said state advisory council if subject to such approval,
16 have the force and effect of law. Copies of such rules and
17 regulations, and amendments, alterations and repeals thereof, (
18 shall be provided by the director for public distribution. The
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1

t

director may make any expenditures, subject to appropria-
tion, require any reports, and take any other action necessary
and suitable to carry out the provisions of said chapters. He
shall make an annual report to the governor and to the
general court covering the administration and operation of
said chapters during the preceding fiscal year, together with
such recommendations as he deems proper.

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Section 5. Said chapter 23 is hereby amended by striking
out section 9K, as amended by section 1 of chapter 610 of the
acts of 1947, and inserting in place thereof the following:

1
2
3

Section 9K. Appointees and Employees. Subject to ap-
propriation, the director may appoint and employ all deputy
or assistant directors, one of whom shall be designated to be
the labor relations representative, officers, accountants, clerks,
secretaries, agents, investigators, auditors and other officers
and employees, necessary for the proper administration of
chapter one hundred and fifty-one A and of chapter one hun-
dred and fifty-one E. All persons so appointed or employed
shall be selected on a non-partisan merit basis, subject to
chapter thirty-one and the rules and regulations made there-
under, and also subject to such rules and regulations consistent
therewith as may be adopted by the director. The director
shall not appoint or employ any person who is serving as an
officer or committee member of any political party. The
director shall fix the duties of all persons appointed and em-
ployed by him, and may authorize any such person to per-
form such duties, functions and powers of the director as
may be necessary or suitable for the proper administration
and enforcement of chapter one hundred and fifty-one A and
of chapter one hundred and fifty-one E. The director may,
in his discretion, bond any person handling moneys or signing
checks thereunder.

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25












